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Abstract
The Upper Cretaceous Tuscaloosa Marine Shale (TMS) is a potentially major oil play
that extends in the subsurface of south-central Louisiana and south-central Mississippi. It is
included in the Tuscaloosa Group, a complete second-order depositional sequence in which
the TMS is the main part of Transgressive Systems Tract. The Cretaceous is characterized by
several periods of anoxia (Oceanic Anoxic Events) and relative sea-level variations at a
global scale that are represented in the sedimentary record of large parts of the Gulf Coast
region of the Gulf of Mexico. The importance of global-scale marine anoxic events and the
associated deposition of organic-rich marine facies (such as black shales) are apparent in
petroleum exploration.
The stratigraphic analysis of the Eads Poitevent et al., No. 1 core (St. Tammany
Parish in Lacombe Bayou Field) permitted reconstruction of the facies characteristics of the
TMS in this area, including the depositional environment and the reservoir potential. Fossils
and sedimentary structures provide clues to our petrographic interpretations. These
observations can be compared to wireline logs and petrophysical data in order to obtain a
complete reservoir characterization of the TMS.
The presence of a dark marine argillaceous limestone (marl) facies is observed
predominantly in the basal portion of the core, whereas further upsection a silty shale and
mudstone is interbedded with horizons of well sorted fine sand. The cyclic beds are
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interpreted as turbidites mainly consisting of Bouma’s horizons C and D, thus suggesting that
the TMS depositional environment in this core was a distal deep water lobe. The frequency
of sand layers increases up-section, possibly indicating a sea level fall and the gradual
transition to the upper sandstone member of the Tuscaloosa Group.
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1.
1.1.

Introduction

Unconventional Reservoir
Geologically complex, unconventional reservoirs have stumped geologists for years

with their complicated porosity, permeability, and fluid trapping mechanisms. Undoubtedly,
unconventional reservoirs have proven themselves more difficult to produce from, however;
advances in drilling techniques and technologies, as well as operator’s success in
unconventional plays like the Bakken, Eagle Ford Formation, and Marcellus Shales, have
generated and expanded knowledge and interest in unconventional shale resource plays. As a
result of the success in exploitation of unconventional shale reservoirs, industry has taken
special interest in finding new shale plays. Technological advances such as horizontal
completions, multilateral wells, and multistage hydraulic fracturing have allowed operators to
drill and exploit hydrocarbons that were previously thought to be uneconomical. Despite
these advances, some unconventional reservoirs, like the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale (TMS),
are still misinterpreted and underexplored.
Harris Cander’s 2012 paper “What is Unconventional Resources? A Simple
Definition using Viscosity and Permeability” takes the complicated variables of
unconventional reservoirs and proposes and demonstrates that their low viscosity to
permeability ratios can instead define them. Cander (2012) clarifies that in order for these
resources to produce hydrocarbons in commercial quantities and be successful, technology is
required to alter either rock permeability or fluid viscosity.
The TMS of south-central Louisiana and south-central Mississippi has received
significant attention, but its potential as a major shale-oil resource remains uncertain
(discussed briefly in Enomoto et al., 2017). “Shale”, a broad term used to describe a fine-
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grained fissile rock composed of clay minerals with varying amounts of silt-sized particles
(Passey et al., 2010), which is commonly misused (Donovan et al., 2017). Applying the term
“shale” to unconventional resources/ resource plays as many unconventional reservoirs vary
greatly in their composition (Donovan et al., 2017). Many unconventional reservoirs referred
to as a “shale” are not actually “shales”, rather instead, they should be considered mudstones
with combination of silt and clay sized particles (Donovan et al., 2017). The analyzed core in
this study of the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale (TMS) is pre-dominantly composed of dark,
organic rich marine sediment in the basal unit. This basal unit also contains interbedded silt
and fine-grained, well sorted sand. The variability in this lowermost portion the analyzed
core in this study illustrates the complexity and heterogeneity amongst lithologies present.
Thus; the term “shale” is an incorrect, erroneous description of the formation.
Improving the understanding of stratigraphic heterogeneities, distribution, and
thickness (vertically and horizontally) observed in these unconventional reservoirs is
therefore critical to the future success of these reservoirs. Previously mentioned variables
(Cander, 2012) in combination with reservoir pressures and organic content, allow “sweet
spot” areas to be identified and targeted. The existence of “sweet spot” is governed by the
rock rheology, organic matter, amount and maturity, overburden stress, and proper
temperatures come together for optimal hydrocarbon generation, accumulation and
production conditions (Donovan et al., 2017). To date, many subsurface operators have
considered the primary sweet spot within the TMS to be basin centered along the longitudinal
axis of the Cretaceous Shoreline of Louisiana and Mississippi (Figure 2) which is noted to
possess a high resistivity zone/elevated resistivity zone, (HRZ/ERZ) of greater than 5 ohms
in wireline logs. Despite improvements made to further our understanding of the TMS, the
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complicated, over-pressured, and heterogeneous nature of the TMS’s thermal maturity within
the HRZ led many operators to make risky drilling decisions. In order to lower risk and
increase success rate in the TMS, industry and academia must improve the understanding of
horizontal and vertical variability of the play across Louisiana and Mississippi.
1.2.

Tuscaloosa Marine Shale
The Tuscaloosa Group consists of three major units, the Lower Tuscaloosa

Sandstone, the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale (TMS), and the Upper Tuscaloosa Sandstone
(Winter, 1954; Spooner, 1964; Mancini et al., 1987). The Tuscaloosa Group comprises a
complete second-order depositional sequence, and the TMS corresponds to the Transgressive
(TST) and Highstand phases (HST) (John et al., 2006). In Eads Poitevent the principle part of
the TMS is the transgressive systems tract (TST), passing up into the Highstand Systems
Tract (HST) above the yet-to-be recognized maximum flooding surface (MFS). The Upper
Cretaceous (Cenomanian-Turonian) TMS is estimated to extend 30 miles north-south, 275
miles east-west, and can be found at a maximum depth 15,000 ft across south-central
Louisiana (Florida Parishes) and south-central Mississippi (Figure 1). There is still
considerable debate as to the degree to which the TMS is the eastward equivalent of the
similar and highly successfully exploited Eagle Ford Formation of Texas (Lowery et al.,
2017). The Tuscaloosa Group can be seen to crop out in southwestern Alabama as sandstone
and exists only in the subsurface from south Mississippi to south-central Louisiana (Liu,
2005; Lowery et al., 2017).
For nearly 60 years, geologists have theorized about the potential for successful
exploitation of the TMS Formation. Recognized in the 1940s, with the first producing well,
Spear #1, drilled in 1951 by Humble Oil in Amite, Mississippi. A series of unsuccessful
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wells were drilled throughout the 1950’s through the early 1970’s with the first economically
successful well, Blades #1, drilled by Texas Pacific in 1977 within Tangipahoa Parish,
Louisiana (Barrell, 2017). Twenty-six years later, in 1977, the first economically successful
well in the play was drilled in Tangipahoa Parish (LA) by Texas Pacific Oil (Blades #1)
(Barrell, 2011). Exploration slowed until the 1990s due to many operators failure to
understand the over pressured nature of the formation (John et al., 1997). The 1990s brought
renewed interest in the play. In 1997, Louisiana State University Basin Research Institute’s
(BRI) published “An Unproved Unconventional Seven Billion Barrel Oil Resource – the
Tuscaloosa Marine Shale” that introduces the marine shale as a potential major resource play
(John et al., 1997). From 2007 to 2016, nearly 80 horizontal TMS wells reportedly produced
9.4 million barrels of oil and 5.5 billion cubic feet of gas (IHS Energy Group, 2016; Enomoto
et al., 2017). The TMS produces low sulfur oils ranging from 36-48 American Petroleum
Institute [API] gravity with gas/ oil ratios of 300 -900 (IHS Energy Group, 2016).
Exploration continues today, as roughly a dozen operators claim acreage holdings in the
TMS.
Like other unconventional plays, the TMS is suggested to be a self-sourced reservoir
(Enomoto et al., 2017). Recent geochemical analyses of the TMS, done by the USGS
(Enomoto et al., 2017), tested the self-sourcing suggestion. Their results indicate that the
hydrocarbons produced from the formation are consistent with a TMS source, conversely the
results cannot rule out that the petroleum produced might have migrated from a similar unsampled down-dip source (Enomoto et al., 2017). However, the similarities between the
thermal maturities of oils produced in the TMS and analyzed samples in the study area (refer
to Enomoto et al., 2017 for data collection area) supports a self-sourcing model (Enomoto et
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al., 2017). The TMS is the main source rock within the Tuscaloosa Group (Hackley et al.,
2017) and likely acts as major source rock (Hood et al., 2002) for the hydrocarbons
conventionally exploited in the Austin Chalk (Dubiel et al., 2012), and the Upper (Nehring,
1991; Hood et al., 2002; Dubiel et al., 2012) and Lower Tuscaloosa Sandstone Formations
(John et al., 1997).
The TMS represents a substantial flooding event following deposition of the Lower
Tuscaloosa Fm. in the northern Gulf of Mexico (GOM) basin (Mancini and Puckett, 2003).
Suspended sediment of silty-marine lithology spread from deltas to form a muddy,
prograding outer shelf and slope along the area characterizing the Northern Gulf of Mexico
(Galloway, 2008) (see Figure 6). Increased sediment supply following the TMS deposition
led to the formation of the siliciclastic-rich Upper Tuscaloosa Formation (Mancini and
Puckett, 2003).
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Figure 1: Regional map of Louisiana and Mississippi showing the producing area of the Tuscaloosa Marine
Shale trends in Louisiana and eastern, south-central Mississippi; arrow is pointing to the location where Eads
Poitevent et al. No 1 core was exhumed. Dark gray area representative of John et al., 1997 study area and
marked cross sections. High resistivity zone from Barrell, 2011. Figure adapted from John et al., 1997).
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1.3.

Study Area
This study seeks to understand the depositional environment during the deposition of

TMS by studying a core recovered from the Eads Poitevent et al., No. 1 (EP) well (Figure 1),
through facies and thin section analysis. With little to no recent exploration in St. Tammany
Parish, the EP was a test well, forcing Helis Oil & Gas L.L.C. to base reservoir predictions
from distant surrounding wells. The EP’s is located in the Lacombe Bayou field (Section 34,
Township 7s, Range 12E), approximately 5 miles northeast of Lake Pontchartrain. The
operators cored ~135 ft (~41 m) of continuous rock in the TMS, split into two cores: Core 1
(12, 960-13,021 ft) and Core 2 (13,022-13,102 ft). The well proved to be unsuccessful
because of the formation’s low porosity, permeability, and limited hydrocarbon reserves. In
addition to the poor reservoir conditions, a miscalculation was made and the intended target
zone for coring, the high resistivity (HRZ) “Pilot Lime” / “Bain Zone”, was missed.
During Fall 2017, cores, well data, and well logs were donated to Dr. Mehdi Mokhtari
at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette for TMS student research.
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Figure 2: Location of Eads Poitevent et al. No. 1, Lacombe Bayou Field, St. Tammany Parish (image altered
from (Google Earth, 2018). High resistivity zone from Barrell, 2011. Image shows structural and salt basins of
Louisiana and Mississippi.
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1.4.

Objective
The purpose of this study is to analyze and interpret the depositional environment of

the Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian and Turonian) TMS in St. Tammany Parish based on
core analysis. By establishing the depositional environment of the TMS at the location of the
EP well, we will gain insight into the marine shale and the play’s trend in the area outside the
heavily studied high resistivity zone (HRZ). In addition, the petrographic observations
include a detailed analysis of the fossils recorded and of sedimentary structures. These
observations can be compared to wireline logs and petrophysical data in order to obtain a
complete reservoir characterization of the TMS. We interpret and compare our results to the
current sequence stratigraphic model of the TMS on the Lower Cretaceous Shelf Edge (e.g.
Barrell et al., 2013). This study seeks to give insight to the mid-downdip (see 2.3.3. for
details) SE TMS in St. Tammany Parish (LA) and is part of the University of Louisiana at
Lafayette multidepartment consortium (TMSL/ SOURCE) devoted to the investigation of the
TMS trend.
The primary research question in this study is to test the question of what is the
mostly likely depositional environment of the sediments preserved in the core taken from the
Eads Poitevent et al., #1 (EP) well. We hypothesize that the TMS section of EP in St.
Tammany Parish, LA was deposited in an open marine environment updip to the GOM basin,
likely in an upper slope or lower continental shelf region. By achieving a better
understanding of EP’s depositional setting we will be able to compare variations seen in EP
with other areas studied within the trend and therefore, a broader interpretation and
understanding of the trend in Louisiana can be achieved.
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This thesis, in conjunction with Jarrett (2018) and Stone (in preparation), will provide
an in-depth analysis of the TMS in St. Tammany Parish. In addition to this study, additional
work has been performed by the University of Louisiana Lafayette with an emphasis in the
creation of regional and field specific maps in conjunction with geochemical analysis of the
core used in this study.
Jarrett (2018), in an M.S. thesis, tested two hypotheses: (1) is the TMS within the oil
window from N-S high resistivity sweet spot?; and (2) what is the TOC content and how
mature is the TMS outside (north-south of high resistivity sweet spot) of the HRZ? Jarrett
(2018) concluded that the TMS is within the oil window across the HRZ and suggests that
the organic matter content is too low to prove the TMS a good unconventional play. Jarrett
(2018) proposed that the TMS is a source rock that has charged the overlying Upper
Tuscaloosa and Austin Chalk and believed that future research would benefit from modeling
hydrocarbon expulsion in the TMS. For further information, refer to Jarrett (2018).
A detailed geochemical analysis of the core is being completed by Stone (Stone, in
preparation). The present study and Stone (in preparation) are part of a joint collaborative
effort to understand environmental conditions during sediment deposition in the area of the
EP well. Stone (in preparation), aims to determine whether the Oceanic Anoxic Event #2
(OAE2) is recorded in Louisiana’s TMS trend. Like this study, Stone is testing her
hypothesis on EP’s Core 2 (and 1) by means of RockEval pyrolysis (for TOC), X-Ray
Fluorescence (XRF) (for oxidation conditions and oxide composition), and Bulk Carbon
Isotope Analysis (for positive Carbon Isotope Excursion, CIE), and is revealing and
constraining CIE and OAE2 in the lower section of EP’s Core 2 (Stone, in preparation). Her
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studies confirm the low oxygen conditions inferred during sediment deposition based on
bioturbation and sediments types observed during this study.
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2.
2.1.

Geologic Setting

Regional Geologic Setting of the Gulf of Mexico Basin
During the Late Cretaceous, 101 Ma to 66 Ma, the Tuscaloosa Group was deposited

at the continental shelf margin of the northern Gulf of Mexico (GOM) Basin (Warner, 1993)
(Figure 5). The GOM Basin is located on a passive continental margin, which, underwent
several Triassic to Early Jurassic rifting events during the breakup of Pangea. This resulted in
basinward extensional and strike-slip faulting (Mancini et al., 2008, Berch, 2013). Significant
topographic features formed during the Jurassic Period, including the Wiggins Arch, Sabine
Uplift, Angelina-Caldwell Flexure, Monroe Uplift, and LaSalle Arch, (Weitkunat, 2015)
(Figures 2 & 3). These topographic features formed as basement paleo-highs and later
influenced the distribution and thickness of the sedimentary units (Mancini et al., 2008;
Dennan and Hackley, 2012). Simultaneously, lithospheric conditions (such as stretching)
(Sawyer et al., 1991; Galloway, 2008) generated three sag basins (the North Louisiana Salt
Basin, the East Texas Basin, and Mississippi Interior Salt Basin), all of which are positioned
north of the subsequent TMS trend (Mancini et al., 2008) (see Figure 3). In the mid-late
Jurassic, another rifting event caused an ingression of saline marine water into the GOM
Basin (Figure 5) from the west. With this event, a complete waterway developed as seawater
reached and connected the future GOM with the Atlantic Ocean. In addition, thermal activity
and variable sea level created conditions favorable for the uneven deposition of thick Louann
evaporates (Salvador, 1987). By the end of the Late Jurassic (~140 Ma) tectonic activity
settled, and the GOM ensued its present-day morphology (Figure 5) (Galloway, 2008). A
period of basement cooling and thermal subsidence, which lasted through the Early
Cretaceous, followed the rift-related tectonism.
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Figure 3: Illustration of the major structural components (basins, uplifts, and other structural features) of
Northern Gulf of Mexico Basin formed (mentioned above) during the Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous in
depicted in present-day regions in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida. These structures later
affected the deposition of the Upper Cretaceous, Tuscaloosa Group. Modified from Dennen and Hackley
(2011), Li (2006), and Ewing and Lopez (1991).
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During the Early and Middle Cretaceous, 145 Ma to 101 Ma, the GOM experienced
continued subsidence, extensive sedimentation, and several marine transgressions (Winker
and Buffler, 1988; Mancini and Puckett, 2002a; Mancini and Puckett, 2002b; Galloway
2008). Modifications during the Early and Middle Cretaceous were accompanied by the
formation of widespread carbonate platforms along the northern margin of the GOM basin
(Winker and Buffler, 1998; Galloway, 2008). In addition to carbonate platform development,
reefs formed along the shelf break from the early to middle Cretaceous (Aptian to Albian
stages) (Mancini et al., 2008; Galloway, 2008) (Figure 4). Gaps in the reef trend resulted
from the formation of channels connecting the shelf to the slope. The extensive reef systems
deposited during the Early Cretaceous comprise the Sligo Shelf Margin (125-113 Ma) and
the younger Edwards/ Stuart City Shelf Margin reef (108-105 Ma) (Donovan and Staerker,
2010) (Figure 4 & 7). The Sligo carbonate platform/shelf margin contains two carbonate
buildups: a coral-caprinid-stromatoporoid barrier reef and a rudist reef adjacent to the
lagoonal facies (Kirkland et al., 1987, Pair, 2017). The Albian age reefs (Lower and Upper
Stuart City (Galloway, 2008)) rimming the shelf are a particularly important feature to
consider due to their proximity to the EP core (Figure 4). Like the regional basement highs,
the Early Cretaceous carbonate platforms and rim reef systems affected the sediment
distribution of contemporaneous and younger formations (Donovan and Staerker,
2010).During the Comanche Series (100.5 Ma), regional uplift and erosion in northern
Louisiana and southern Arkansas resulted in the truncation of Lower Cretaceous rocks in
south Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas (Hearne, 1987). Salt withdrawal and subsidence
allowed the fluvial deposits of the Lower Cretaceous to extend into the GOM Basin. The end
of the Early Cretaceous (mid-Cenomanian) was characterized by eustatic sea level fall
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(regression) and regional tectonic uplift of the northern Gulf Coast (Salvador, 1991; Mancini
and Puckett, 2005). Together, these combined events have been responsible for forming the
Mid-Cenomanian Unconformity (MCU), the mid-Cretaceous sequence boundary. Lasting for
approximately ~1 Ma (Schlager and Camber, 1986; Wu et al., 1990; Galloway, 2008), the
associated hiatus marks a cessation of sediment deposition and widespread erosion
throughout the GOM margin (Salvador, 1991). The MCU separates the sediments of the
Dantzler Formation (Lower Cretaceous) from the Upper Cretaceous Lower Tuscaloosa
Formation (Figure 7). Most importantly, the MCU represents a key shift in the sedimentation
style in the basin, from predominantly carbonates below to largely clastic deposited above
(Salvador, 1991; Galloway, 2008).
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Figure 4: Map showing simplified paleogeography of U.S. Gulf Coast during Albian time (~113 Ma),
specifically, around the time of Fredericksburg Group strata deposition (Modified from Galloway, 2008). Study
site (star symbol) and St. Tammany Parish (LA) added to show well location in relation to reef system and preTMS deposition. Modified from (Swanson et al., 2017). Notice EP’s location along the edge of the reef and
rimmed carbonate shelf.
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Figure 5: Paleogeographic evolution of GOM area during Late Jurassic and Late Cretaceous (Late Cenomanian, and Middle Turonian Stages) (Modified from
Blakey, 2014

Transgression and the onset of sea level rise in the late Cenomanian (Figures 5, 6, &
7) led to the deposition of the Upper Cretaceous Lower Tuscaloosa Formation over the
Lower Cretaceous Washita Group (Dennan and Hackley, 2012) (Figure 7). The Lower
Tuscaloosa, the basal member of the Group (Figures 6 & 7), is a sequence of barrier sands
deposited during coastal deposit aggradation (LST) and associated with the onset of the
transgressive cycle in the GOM basin (TST) (Mancini and Puckett, 2002). During the hiatus
incised valleys formed, creating a substantial path for sediments to be transported to bypass
the shelf and be deposited in deepwater GOM. The formed incised valleys were filled during
the transgression (TST) and Highstand (HST) conditions during the TMS (Figure 6)
(Ambrose et al., 2009, 2015; Woolf, 2012; Snedden et al., 2016). The Lower Tuscaloosa has
been subdivided into two members that include a Lower Tuscaloosa Massive Sand and a
Lower Tuscaloosa Pilot (Stinger) Sand. However; dependent upon locality, the Lower
Tuscaloosa Pilot Sand may be further subdivided into a Stringer Sand Unit A and a Stringer
Sand Unit B. Throughout southern Louisiana and Mississippi, the Lower Tuscaloosa Sand
package has been interpreted to have formed as a result of fluvial-deltaic sediments primarily
comprised of fine to coarse grained sandstone and shales (Enomoto et al., 2017).
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Figure 6: Map showing simplified paleogeography of U.S. Gulf Coast during Turonian time (~94 Ma),
specifically around the time of the Upper Cretaceous Tuscaloosa- Woodbine depositional episode (modified
from Galloway, 2008). Study site (star symbol) and St. Tammany Parish (LA) added to show well location in
relation to Shelf Margin. Modified from (Swanson et al., 2017). Notice EP’s location along the edge of the reef
and rimmed carbonate shelf. Figure 6 likely represents the HST of the TMS and therefore, this figure is more
likely representative of the paleogeography of EP Core 1 and not the studied core from this study (Core 2).

The TMS, comprised primarily of marine shales, has been interpreted to have formed
during a gradual sea level rise associated within the Transgressive (TST) and Highstand
Systems Tracts (HST) (Lowery et al., 2017). Stratigraphically, the TMS overlies sand and
shale sediments of the Lower Tuscaloosa Group. In general, the Lower Tuscaloosa and the
lower section of the TMS (recognized as the HRZ) are Cenomanian aged, whereas the upper
portion of the TMS and Tuscaloosa Group are Turonian (Enomoto et al., 2017) (Figure 7).
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Increasing sediment influx quickly exceeded the rate of accommodation and the Gulfian Sea
experienced a forced regressive phase, resulting in the basinward progradation of deltas over
the shelf (Spooner, 1964) (Figure 6).
The uppermost formation of the Group, the Upper Tuscaloosa represents an increase
in coarser sediment input into the basin and the regressive infilling phase (Highstand Systems
Tract) (Mancini and Puckett, 2003). The regressive sands and progradational infilling
deposits mark another period of gulfward progradation and cap the underlying fine-grained
sediments of the TMS (Figure 7). The formation is composed of shallow shelf and marginal
marine facies that do not, unlike the Lower Tuscaloosa, extend to the shelf edge (Lowery et
al., 2017). A subaerial unconformity marks the top if the Tuscaloosa Group and separates it
from the middle Coniacian Eutaw Formation (Mancini and Puckett, 2002, 2005).

Figure 7: Detailed stratigraphic column of Cretaceous of Gulf Coast Region (column on the left- taken from
Dennen and Hackley, 2012 and modified from Dubiel et al., 2010) and stratigraphic column of South
Louisiana’s stratigraphic units (right- from Enomoto et al., 2018 modified after Dockery, 1996). Highlighted
red boxes indicate geographic region and areas of interest addressed in this study.
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2.2.

Paleogeography and Climate of the Late Cretaceous
The Cretaceous was a period characterized by remarkably warm climate, with

intensified atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations (Berner, 1994; White et al.,
2001; Jenkyns, 2003, 2010) hypothesized to have occurred because of increased volcanic
activity (Jenkyns, 2010) (Figure 8). Another suggestion is that high temperatures during the
Cretaceous caused the release and subsequent oxidation of sub-seafloor methane hydrates;
oxidation of methane hydrates would have further depleted dissolved oxygen (Thomas, 2006;
Lock and Peschier, 2006).
During the Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian- Turonian), increased equatorial ocean
temperatures (~ 109°F, 43°C; Lehmann et al., 1999) and low pole-to-equator gradient
triggered reduced ocean circulation (Linnert et al., 2011). With increasing temperature water
loses the ability to hold dissolved oxygen (Peschier, 2005). Increased ocean surface
productivity during the Cretaceous produced extreme amounts of organic matter, which
eventually was deposited on the ocean bottom (Liu, 2005; Jenkyns, 2010). Ensuing organic
decomposition further depleted dissolved oxygen in the water column, which together
coupled with sea level rise and subsequent flooding of shelfal areas, expanded and intensified
the oxygen minimum zone (zone with lowest oxygen saturation), causing widespread
carbonaceous black shale deposition (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Arthur and Schlanger,
1979; Arthur et al., 1987; Pedersen and Calvert, 1990; Liu, 2005) (Figure 8).
Large parts of the GOM endured several relative sea-level changes during the Cretaceous
(Lowery et al. 2017). Major sea level fluctuations correspond to periods of bottom-water
anoxia, or decreased dissolved oxygen, and black shale depositions known as Oceanic
Anoxic Events (OAE) (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Jenkyns, 1980; Arthur et al., 1990;
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Leckie et al., 2002; Leckie and Olson, 2003; Jenkyns, 2010; Owens et al., 2012; Lowery and
Leckie, 2017; Lowery et al., 2018). Oceanic and specific climatic conditions necessary for
OAEs occurrence were met during the Cretaceous, resulting in the occurrence of 3 major
episodes of widespread organic-rich shale deposition during this period. The most significant
events occurred during the Early Cretaceous Albian (OAE1), at the Late Cretaceous
Cenomanian-Turonian boundary (OAE2, Bonarelli event) (Schlanger et al., 1987) and early
Coniancian-Late Santonian (Late Cretaceous, OAE3) (Liu, 2005). The OAE2 event is
associated with a positive carbon isotope excursion (CIE) (Liu, 2005; Jenkyns, 2010) and
was preserved in the sedimentologic record by the widespread deposition of organic-rich
marine facies (black shale) worldwide. The importance of these widespread marine anoxic
events and the associated deposition of black shales are apparent in petroleum exploration
and during the deposition of the Eagle Ford Formation of Texas and the TMS. The notable
and abrupt nature of the CIE has been credited to sudden influx of CO2 linked to large-scale
pulses of magmatic activity and/or methane during the Late Cretaceous (Turgeon and
Creaser, 2008; Jenkyns, 2010). Lowery et al. (2014) noticed a direct correlation can be drawn
between the occurrence of oceanic anoxic events preceding deposits characterized by
increased amounts of carbonate (CaCO3). In addition to black shales recognition, Lowery et
al., (2014) proposed that increased deposits of carbonates could act as a marker for the
CIE/OAE2, and suggests that it could be used as a regional sediment correlation marker of
the OAE2 (Lowery et al., 2014). This trend can be seen in Eagle Ford Formation of west and
south Texas (Lowery et al., 2014; Lowery, 2019 personal communication), Western Interior
Seaway (Eicher & Worstell, 1970; Pratt & Threkeld, 1984; Eicher & Diner, 1985; Leckie,
1985; Arthur & Sageman, 1994; Sagemann et al., 1997; Leckie et al., 1998; Savrda, 1998;
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Arthur & Sageman, 2005; Elderbak et al., 2014; Elderbak & Leckie, 2016; Lowery &
Leckie, 2017), and is also seen in the EP well (see Stone, in preparation).

Figure 8: From Jenkyns (2010) figure describing warming conditions effect on oceanic conditions, the
environment, and sediment deposits. During the Cretaceous global warming is suggested to have been initiated
through the venting of greenhouse gases by volcanism (Jenkyns, 2010). The release of methane (further
depleting oxygen in the water column) is triggered by warming of bottom waters and/ or tectonic activity.
Warm waters increase nutrient flux in the oceans, intensifying upwelling and organic matter production at the
surface and in the water column. Deposition and later decomposition of organic matter further depletes the
water column of dissolved oxygen. Previously bioturbated organic-rich sediments of the sea floor change to
laminated sediments as anoxic conditions spread. A spike in carbon isotopes marks the beginning of the positive
carbon isotope excursion and is followed by a steady decline. OAE 2 is associated with an abrupt positive
carbon isotope excursion (Liu, 2005, Jenkyns, 2010).
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2.3. Tuscaloosa Group
2.2.1. Sequence stratigraphy. The Tuscaloosa Group represents a single low-order
sea level cycle (Lowery et al., 2017), one of several cycles of major relative rises and falls of
sea level which affected the GOM Basin during the Cretaceous, with at least eight
transgressions and regressions, and at least nine regional unconformities (see Mancini and
Puckett, 2002). The Lower Tuscaloosa Formation includes the Lowstand Systems Tract
(LST) of the Tuscaloosa Group. Sediment aggradation during the LST is represented by the
Lower Tuscaloosa Formation’s “Massive Sand Member”, while the overlying “Stinger Sand
Member” indicates sediment retrogradation during the onset of the Transgressive Systems
Tract (TST) (Mancini et al., 1987). Deposition of the TST continued with the “Pilot Lime” or
“Bain Zone” at the base of the TMS. This unit is characterized by high resistivity in the area
of the Florida Parishes known as the High Resistivity Zone (HRZ), which is attracting the
most hydrocarbon exploration. The “Pilot Lime” at the base of the TMS represents continued
transgression. The Cenomanian part of the TMS consists of the transgressive systems tract
(TST) (Figure 9). Liu (2005) and Lowery (2017) consider that the MFS is located above
“Pilot Lime”, suggesting Turonian aged sediments. The Highstand Systems Tract (HST) is
represented by the upper part of the TMS (Turonian age) (Sohl et al., 1991; Barrell, 1997;
Mancini et al., 2008; Dubiel et al., 2012) and continues into the Upper Tuscaloosa, which
represents the infilling phase, marking a period of gulfward progradation.
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2.2.2. Stratigraphy and facies of the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale. This project
focuses on the clastic-rich portion of the TMS trend of south-central Louisiana and
Mississippi. However; the core analyzed in this study is located south of the trend (Figure 1)
and therefore; results from this study may differ from previous interpretations. The
Tuscaloosa Group ranges in geologic age from Middle Cenomanian to Late Turonian (~9589 Ma) (Howe, 1962; Mancini and Puckett, 2002). In St. Tammany Parish, well logs suggest
that versions of all three formations of the Tuscaloosa Group are present: Lower Tuscaloosa
sandstones and mudstones suggesting LST (Figure 9) and possibly the onset of TST, the
TMS comprising marine shales of the TST passing up into the early Highstand (HST) shales
above a yet-to-be recognized MFS, and coarse regressive sandstones of the main HST in the
Upper Tuscaloosa (Liu, 2005; Lowery et al., 2017) (Figure 9).
The TMS is divided into two petrophysical facies based on resistivity and the location
of the maximum flooding surface (e.g. Liu, 2005; Dubiel et al., 2012; Lowery et al., 2017;
Lock, personal communication 2019): a lower resistive section (>5 ohm/meters) and an
upper less-resistive section (<5 ohm/meters) (Lu et al., 2015). The lower section in the
southernmost part of the play can be further divided into a basal, highly bioturbated,
fossiliferous, silt-rich, calcareous marine section, known as the “Pilot Lime” or “Bain Zone”
(Figure 9) and an upper (above the Bain interval) thin sandy-shale section, referred to as the
“Richland Sand” (Vision Exploration, 2018). The Pilot Lime unit is not recognized in the
northernmost portion of the TMS (near the Mississippi border) because in this area the clay
content exceeds the carbonate content (Barrell, 2013). Further downdip, the “Bain” or “Pilot
Lime” section becomes more calcareous and thus grows in well log resistivity and
compressive strength. This increase in compressibility allows it to serve as a confining zone
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to potential fluid migration and a limiting horizon during hydraulic fracturing (Vision
Exploration, 2018). The shale-sandy unit of the “Richland Sand” has predominantly low
porosity and permeability but in some areas it is argued to be a “key storage component for
oil and gas” with locally considerable porosity and permeability (Vision Exploration, 2018).

Figure 9: Well log for the Tuscaloosa Group and Eutaw and Austin Chalk (units deposited after Upper
Tuscaloosa) from Eads Poitevent et al., No. 1 (EP); GR (Gamma Ray)= Green; SP (Spontaneous Potential) =
Red; ILD (Resistivity) = Red, Purple, Blue, Black; TST= Transgressive Systems Tract, HST= Highstand
Systems Tract, LST= Lowstand Systems Tract, MFS = Maximum Flooding Surface (based off of Liu, 2005 and
Lowery et al., 2017; Red and blue lines next to GR curves indicate depths of EP’s ‘Core 1’ and ‘Core 2’
(section of analysis).
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2.2.3. Structural setting. The Tuscaloosa Group is defined by a south-southwest
structural dip. The Group can thus be laterally divided in three major areas representing
progressively deeper portions: up-dip, mid-dip, and down-dip Tuscaloosa (Figure 10) (Hogg,
1988; Dubiel et al., 2003; Langlois, 2004).
The up-dip Tuscaloosa trend extends into north Louisiana and Central Mississippi
with oil production from fluvial sands (Rutherford 1988). Equivalent strata further west also
include conventional oil and gas in Texas’s Tuscaloosa time equivalent unit, the Woodbine
Formation (Dubiel et al., 2011) (Figures 10 & 7). The up-dip trend of the Tuscaloosa has an
approximate 1-2 ° dip southwest (Klicman et al., 1988; Hersch, 1987).
In Louisiana the mid-dip trend extends from central Louisiana to the Lower
Cretaceous Edwards carbonate shelf margin edge and in Mississippi extends from central to
southern Mississippi, south of the Lower Cretaceous Edwards carbonate shelf margin edge
(Figure 10). The facies of the mid-dip trend are regionally influenced by local uplifts and the
interior salt basins (Hogg, 1988; Langlois, 2004). Local uplifts may have influenced the
Tuscaloosa Group’s thickness by exposing it to erosion, while salt tectonism may have
altered confining pressures and heat distribution, thus affecting the thermal maturation of
organic matter. The EP well is located 5 miles NE of Lake Pontchartrain in St. Tammany
Parish, in the southernmost part of the mid-dip trend of the TMS.
The Lower Cretaceous Shelf Edge of south Louisiana marks the northernmost edge of
the down-dip trend (Figure 10). Past exploration in the down-dip portion has proven to be
difficult, due to the trend’s complex facies relations and depositional environments (Dubiel et
al., 2003), in addition to significant depths. The down-dip portion is affected by deformation
associated with the Jurassic Louann Salt that resulted in the development of satellite basins
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(Dubiel et al., 2003). Growth faulting affects all the TMS reservoirs found in this down-dip
trend. In the downdip trend, south of the Cretaceous Shelf Edge, Barrell (1997) considered
the maximum flooding surface (MFS) to be located within the TMS’s Pilot Lime (Bain
Zone).

Figure 9: From Dubiel et al., (2003) location map illustrating the Tuscaloosa- Woodbine Formation’s outcrop
locations and the formation’s dip trends in South LA and TX.
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3.

Previous Work

One of the first extensive papers on the TMS that suggested hydrocarbon potential
was published by John et al. (1997) and is the reference paper on the topic to this day.
Investigation of the lower resistive section of the TMS revealed a significant commercial
reservoir along the border of Mississippi and Louisiana, known as the HRZ and estimated
with a potential 7 billion barrels of oil (John et al., 1997). Most importantly, John et al.,
(1997) called attention to areas of high log resistivity (>5 ohms), at depths in excess of
10,000 ft If proved economic, the TMS has the potential to be a large unconventional player
in the GOM region (John et al., 1997).
Although the economic potential of the TMS has been extensively investigated, the
regional geology, sedimentology, stratigraphy, and sequence stratigraphy have been poorly
studied. The regional framework of the down-dip TMS and Woodbine Formation (of East
Texas) (Figure 11) was investigated by Dubiel et al. (2003) using seismic-stratigraphic 1D
and 2D modeling. Combining well-logs and seismic data analysis in known areas of
production, Dubiel et al. (2003) provided a geologic and seismic stratigraphic model of TMS.
In particular, they suggested that shales deposited at Lowstand systems tract (LST) and
Highstand systems tract (HST) were capable of generating the volumes of gas in known
fields.
Other studies have attempted to correlate the shale-rich formations along the GOM by
investigating Oceanic Anoxic Events, in particular the Upper Cretaceous OAE2. During this
event, significant amounts of organic matter were deposited on the Upper Cretaceous shelf
along the Northern GOM (Warner, 1993). Lowery et al. (2017) compared and discussed the
OAE2’s effects on the coastlines of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and the deep-water GOM.
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Lowery et al., (2017) concluded that the shelf is extremely heterogeneous, and that patterns
of shelf-wide deoxygenation along the GOM and deposition of organic matter were caused
by advection of high-nutrient, low-oxygen water from the center of the basin.
In 2011 the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) assessed the TMS as part as the Eagle
Ford Group (Dubiel, et al., 2011). Due to expansion of data and recent oil production in the
play since 2011, USGS have since decided to promote the TMS to its own separate
assessment (Dubiel et al., 2012b). The USGS’s characterization included biostratigraphy,
well logs, and rock cuttings recovered from the EP well. Enomoto et al.’s (2017) results
suggest paleo-water depths ranging from outer-neritic to upper-bathyal paleo environments
(300-1500 ft paleo-water depth) seaward of the Cretaceous Shelf Edge.
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4.
4.1.

Methods

Core Analysis
The lower 80.5 ft (24.5 m) of the cored interval (known as Core 2- 13,102’ – 13,022’)

from the EP well were examined in this study. Due to its proximity to the high resistivity
zone (>5 ohms) (Figure 9), Core 2 (13,022-13,103’ or 3,969-3,993 m) was selected as the
primary core for analysis and was slabbed by CoreLab ™ in May 2018 for description. Core
description included examination of lithology, grainsize, color, sedimentary structures,
mineralogy and fossil (fragment or trace) content. Handwritten descriptions were recorded at
1-foot intervals on a custom designed core analysis template created in Adobe Illustrator
which were input into Microsoft PowerPoint where ichnofossils, sedimentary structures, and
depositional description could be properly addressed. Facies were initially grouped and
described on a 1 ft interval according to rock fabric, sedimentary structures, trace fossils
(Table 1), mineralogy, and color. To ensure a clear and orderly result, facies were regrouped
and modified into a larger-scale simplified lithofacies system based on comparable
sedimentary features and on sedimentary stacking patterns.
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Table 1: Trace fossils description located in Eads Poitevent et al., No. 1 (study core 2) in the Tuscaloosa
Marine Shale (TMS) Formation, St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana
1.

Chondrites (Ch) - is a complex root-like burrow system of regularly branching feeding tunnels of uniform
diameter which never anastomose, interpenetrate, nor cut across one another. In core Chondrites (Ch) tunnels have
a circular or elliptical cross section view. Environmental considerations: Known to be a facies crossing,
Chondrites is a common element of the distal Cruziana and common in transitional Zoophycos ichnofacies.
Represents a complex feeding behavior and is associated with fully marine conditions. A specific association of
Chondrites has been interpreted to be indicative of low oxygen zones (Pemberton et al., 2009). Representative of
the Nereites ichnofacies.

2.

Palaeophycus (Pa) - Infrequently branched, distinctly line, cylindrical, horizontal to inclined burrows in which
the sediment fill typically is of the same lithology and texture as the host strata. Palaeophycus (Pa) is
distinguished from similar ichnogenus Planolites (Pl) primarily by wall linings and the character of burrow fills
(tend to be of the same composition as the surrounding matrix). The structures are characterized as passively
filled, typically lined, burrows. Environmental considerations: Associated with the Skolithos ichnofacies in both
high and low energy shoreface environments (Pemberton et al., 2009); can also be found in Cruziana ichnofacies.
Palaeophycus (Pa) a dwelling-burrow system, is considered to represent “facies- crossing ichnogenus” (Buatois

and Mángano, 2012). Occurring in environments from freshwater to deep marine.
3.

Planolites (Pl) – Unlined, rarely braches, straight to tortuous, smooth to irregularly walled or annulated burrows,
circular to elliptical in cross section; fillings are essentially structureless and differ in lithology from the host rock.
Planolites (Pl) are distinguished from Palaeophycus (Pa) by having burrow fills differing in texture from the
adjacent rock and by having unlined walls. Environmental considerations: Found in virtually all environments
from freshwater to deep marine; associated with Cruziana ichnofacies (Pemberton et al., 2009). Occurring in
environments from freshwater to deep marine.

4.

Teichichnus (Te) – unbranched, straight, or slightly sinuous burrows; appears in split core sections as a
vertical series of tightly packed concave up or (rarely) concave down, crescentic laminae. Formed by the upward
migration of a horizontal to sub horizontal tunnel produced by an organism moving back and forth in the same
vertical plane, probing sediment for food. Environmental considerations: Commonly found in lower shoreface
to deep marine environments, associated with Cruziana ichnofacies. Never associated with freshwater (Pemberton
et al., 2009). Deep marine occurrences are sparse and isolated records indicate dysoxic bottom

conditions (Knaust, 2018)
5.

Thalassinoides (Th) - relatively large burrow systems consisting of smooth-walled cylindrical components.
Branches are Y- to T- shaped ad are enlarged at points of bifurcation. Burrow dimensions may vary within a given
system and cross sections range from cylindrical, half-moon shaped to elliptical. Environmental considerations:
Associated with Cruziana and common in Zoophycos ichnofacies, most typical in shallow-marine environments,
but is also common in deep marine environments (Pemberton et al., 2009).
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4.2.

Thin Sections and Petrographic Analysis
A total of 14 rock samples was taken from the core and analyzed in thin section. Each

of the 14 samples was impregnated with blue epoxy. Samples were collected from areas of
primary interest, including siltstone/sandstone and mudstone facies from the top and bottom
portion of the core. Other thin sections were taken from sections of the core with mixed
sediments of siltstone/sandstone and mudstone and chosen to be representative of different
lithologies seen in the core. During data collection, comments were recorded regarding
lithologic abundances of the sample. The following features were noted during thin section
analysis: grain size, presence of organic material (nannofossils, shell fragments,
foraminifera), sedimentary structures, and mineral abundance. Additional efforts were
exercised to try to tie the core chronologically and biostragraphically by correlation to known
planktonic foraminifer zones (PFZ) of the Cenomanian and Turonian Stages. Identifications
of species in thin section figures were confirmed or located by Chris Lowery in February
2019 (Lowery, 2019 personal communication).
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5.
5.1.

Results

Core Analysis
EP’s Core 2 includes 80.5 ft (25.4 m) of the TMS, beginning just a couple feet (2 to 3

feet) above what I believe is equivalent to the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale (TMS) “Bain” or
“Pilot Lime” zone. In St. Tammany Parish the TMS unit in the EP well is composed of
small-scale reiterations of sandstone, shale, and siltstone upward coarsening beds or laminae.
The presence of a dark marine lithofacies is observed predominantly in the basal portion of
the core (lithofacies F-1, defined in the next section in Figure 23) and suggests anoxic
conditions. Partings and fossil fragments are visible but more abundant in the calcareous
mudstone with silty shale (lithofacies F-3) section of the core. Sedimentary structures and
ichnofacies present in certain sections and lithofacies of EP suggest current activity, with siltsized mudstone particles present. In other sections, calcareous mudstone with silty-shale (F3) is interbedded with horizons of well-sorted fine sandstone (F-2). Calcareous mudstone
with silty-shale (F-3), and well sorted silts and sands (F-2) can be found in the uppermost
portion of the core. Fossiliferous mudstone (F-4), characterized by lithofacies suggesting
increased and intense bioturbation is also seen in the uppermost portion of the core.
Lithofacies observed during core analysis are broken into four units for simplicity: F-1, F-2,
F-3, and F-4, each unit will be described in subsections below.
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5.1.1. Lithofacies F-1: laminated argillaceous limestone (marl). F-1 lithofacies
are dark gray to brown-black in color, it represents the darkest colored lithofacies found in
the bottom-most section of the core. This limestone lithofacies is termed “argillaceous”
because the clay content is secondary, but still considered significant (>50% CaCO3, see
figure 26 and Stone, in preparation). In some areas, this facies appears lighter gray than in
other areas, and it generally is darker with increased depths). It contains rare occurrences of
discontinuous and thin (<0.05 mm) calcite-rich veins / growths, which will later be magnified
in during thin section analysis (Figure 16). Laminae range from 1 mm to 10 mm in thickness.
This lithofacies contains no notable bioturbation or trace fossils. The lowermost dark-gray to
brown-black colored facies is suggestive of high organic content (Egbobawaye, 2016). The
organic carbon richness of this lithofacies makes it a potential hydrocarbon source rock. The
absence of bioturbation in the laminated dark lithofacies may be indicative of dysoxic to
anoxic conditions excluding infauna (Ekdale and Mason, 1988; Egbobawaye, 2016).
The wire-line well logs identified the deep, fine-grained parallel laminated limestone
section of the core as the sedimentary units just above the Bain or Pilot Lime zone. However,
after further analysis, increased calcite detected through geochemical analysis (refer to Stone,
in preparation) and strong effervescence with dilute acid of sediments, collectively suggest
that the core contains the uppermost 5 to 10 ft (1.5-3 m) of the actual Pilot Lime zone. Rare,
thin (< 1 mm), discontinuous, basally scoured silt-sized lamina of light gray calcite were
documented. Collections of thin pyrite (<1 mm) are typically found near or replacing (atop)
calcite lamina. Inoceramid bivalves were identified in this facies (Figure 11). These fossils
are common throughout the TMS (Lowery et al., 2017).
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Figure 10: Core photograph taken from depth 13,101-13,102’ showing Lithofacies F-1 . Note the dark brownblack argillaceous limestone, sediment partings, and lack of sedimentary structures. Core photos show the thin
and deformed calcareous veins or growths possibly deformed by compaction. Image B (13,101 feet) and C
(13,101.35 ft-) show zoomed in inoceramid bivalves (macrofossil) present on the top of bedding planes.
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5.1.2. Lithofacies F-2: siltstone/very fine sandstone. Light gray siltstone/very-fine
sandstone lithofacies increases in frequency up-section. Sections of this lithofacies display
sharp basal and gradual transitional upper contacts. Additional characteristic sedimentary
structures include normal graded bedding, scour marks, ripple laminations, load cast and
flame structures (Figure 12). The range of thickness of siltstone beds typically ranges from
10 to 90 mm. This lithofacies is typically associated with calcareous mudstone. Some
sections of siltstone/very-fine sandstone are more clay-rich than others. The abundance of
load structures and soft-sediment deformation in siltstone/very-fine sandstone and calcareous
mudstone lithofacies suggests high rates of deposition. These sporadic periods of rapid
sedimentation were followed by slower deposition evidenced by clay intervals, which
provide explanation for the majority of changes between these siltstone and silty-shale facies.
Ichnofacies including Teichichnus (Te), Palaeophycus (Pa), and Chondrites (Ch) are
seldom in the massive siltstone accumulations of F-2 lithofacies; however, if seen, they occur
in the middle-upper sections of the core. Often occurrences of trace fossils in F-2 are found
with together with or near F-3 lithofacies.
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Figure 11: Core photograph taken from depth 13,089.9’ – 13,091’ core depicting association of F-2 and F-3
lithofacies. Note the sharp basal and gradual upper transitions contacts. Notice the load cast feature at the
bottom of the figure and flattened climbing ripples.
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5.1.3. Lithofacies F-3: calcareous mudstone with silty shale. F-3 can be found
throughout the 80.5 ft of rock section and is considered the dominant lithofacies in the EP
core. This facies is characterized by discontinuously laminated to mottled, unconsolidated
medium to dark gray laminae. Calcite-rich sediment is found throughout the core and is most
substantial in the bottom 20 feet of the core. Laminated medium-dark gray calcareous shale
facies contains light gray, parallel and low angle (1-5°), rippled or lenticular calcareous gray
siltstone stringers. A predominant indicator of F-3 throughout the core is its characteristically
lenticular shaped (< 10 mm) siltstone stringers, associated with soft sediment deformation
and undulating or scouring basal contacts. Basal scouring is seen in lighter calcite mudstone
or when silty-sand layers alternate with F-2 (Figure 13). Contacts with other facies can be
gradational or sharp. This facies is fissile, particularly in the brown-dark gray mudstones
from 13,095 to 13,060 ft Bed thickness is on average less than 10 mm.
This lithofacies preserves escape structures (Fugichina) (Figure 14) and bioturbation
through the presence of Planolites, Chondrites, and rare Thalassinoides. Additional
sedimentary structures include scour marks and inverse and normal graded bedding. All these
features indicate conditions of rapid sedimentation (Egbobawaye, 2016).
For simplicity, single laminated siliceous (silty-shale) mudstones are grouped as a
sub-facies under calcareous mudstone (F-3 lithofacies). Calcite is most abundant at the
bottom (below 13,060 ft) of the core with lesser concentrations towards the top. Conversely,
silica content increases up section. It was difficult to assess the presence of purely siliceous
mudstone. This sub-facies consists of small (< 2 mm), discontinuous parallel or ripple cross
lamina, light gray-gray beige siltstone stringers. Thin, discontinuous stringer laminae are
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found within laminated moderately-to-dark gray mudstone. The occurrence of silt stringers
occurrence is not uniform in F-3.
Parallel laminated calcareous mudstone lithofacies often occur on top of F-2.
Turbidites form because of hyperpycnal flows. Turbidite deposits are represented in the core
when fine grained, parallel-laminated, calcareous mudstone (F-3) (suggestive of Bouma D
division) follows cross- ripple laminated (sometimes convolute laminations) of the siltstone/
very fine sandstone lithofacies (F-2) (Bouma C).
Due to their reoccurring position within F-3 lithofacies, sedimentary structures
suggesting loading or dewatering are part of calcareous mudstone. This small scale (<5 mm)
feature contains a discontinuous, siltstone-rich lamina (similar to F-2) structure that exhibits
potential loading or dewatering of previously bioturbated sediments by Teichichnus (Te)
(Figure 14). These structures (known as “loop structures”) indicate past sediment compaction
and sediment dewatering (Cole and Picard, 1975). Structures suggestive of previous
bioturbation by Te and later sediment loading and/or dewatering can be seen in Figure 15 and
occur most frequently in the core between depths of 13,065 and 13,040 ft.
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Figure 12: Core photograph taken from depth 13,029’ showing Lithofacies F-3 and the association of laminated
siltstone/ very fine sandstone, and calcareous mudstone with siliceous mudstone (silty-shale). Fugichina (escape
structures) seen in siltstone laminae near the top and contorted lamina towards the bottom (13,030’) (illustrated
by red box). Note cross laminated rippled silts and very fine sands (F-2) and overlying F-3. Current ripple and
lenticular lens are present near the bottom of the foot.
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Figure 13: 13,047.6-.95’ depicting (<1cm) siltstone structures suggestive of sediment loading or dewatering
(red circle) in F-3. These uniquely shaped, potentially bioturbated structures represent possible loading and/or
dewatering of sediments. They are common to the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale. Note the presence of Planolites
(Pl) (arrow), undulating contacts, soft sediment deformation, and escape structures.
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5.1.4. Lithofacies F-4: fossiliferous mudstone. Fossiliferous mudstone lithofacies
appears near the middle of the core (around 13,051 ft) and are most noticeable at the top of
the analyzed section. F-4 is characterized by a calcareous or siliceous mudstone matrix, this
facies contains highly mottled and in some places contorted sediment. Convoluted sediment
may result from down-slope slumping or dewatering. As a result of intense bioturbation,
sediments comprising Lithofacies F-4 exhibit a convoluted, contorted, or slurried bedding
(Figure 15). Bed thicknesses of this facies ranges from 20 to 25 mm. Potential carbonate
concretions were identified and seen only once (at 13,022 ft). Common ichnofossils seen
include Teichichnus (Te), Palaeophycus (Pa), Planolites (Pl), and potentially Thalassinoides
(Th). The presence and size of feeding structures and deposit feeders increases greatly in the
uppermost ~40 ft (12 m) of core.
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Figure 14:13,024 ft from core depicting fossiliferous mudstone facies with calcareous mudstone. Predominant
ichnofossils within the fossiliferous mudstone include Teichichnus (Te), Palaeophycus (Pa), Planolites (Pl), and
possibly undersized Thalassinoides (Th).
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5.2.

Thin Section Analysis
Grain roundness, sorting and particle size affect grain entrainment, transport and

deposition. They are principal physical properties of sediment particles, and therefore
indicate sediment provenance, transport history, and depositional conditions (Folk and Ward,
1957; Blott and Pye, 2001; Egbobawaye, 2016). Finer grains are much less easily rounded
during transport and silt-sized particles are almost always angular and poorly sorted. The EP
core contains very fine sands, silts, and clays. Grains of this size have probably traveled
travelled significantly from the sediment source. Because of limited sampling for thin section
analysis a thin section representative of F-4 was not collected / analyzed.
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5.2.1. Lithofacies F-1: EP13099-MSh: representative of bottom mudstone and
EP13097-sh. The grain orientation in the basal F-1 lithofacies shows planar, parallel laminae
of clay-and calcite-rich mudstone (as seen in F-1 section). Grains seen in EP13099 are wellsorted with rounded to well-rounded grains. Thin section EP13099-MSh depicts erosional
surfaces separating possible sections of organic rich mudstone from calcite rich mudstone.
Broken shell fragments were observed during core analysis and can be seen in EP13099Msh. In cross-polarized light these features have distinctive prismatic shapes and high
birefringence (pastel hue seen) indicating that these are Inoceramid shell fragments.
Filaments, pyrite nodules, and calcispheres are present in F-1 and seen in EP13099-MSh
(Figure 16). This sample contains an abundance of filaments and one, unnamed, benthonic
foraminifera is present (Lowery, 2019 personal communication).
Thin section EP13097-sh illustrated lamination less obviously than EP13099-MSh.
Pyrite replacement nodules are more distinctive and abundant than in EP13099-MSh.
EP13097-sh contains a facies suggestive of calcite-rich mudstone. Like EP13099-MSh,
EP13097-sh contains few (>10) benthonic foraminifera and scarce or no planktonic
foraminifera (Lowery, 2019). Large pyrite nodules are common (Figure 17), suggesting
pyrite cement replacement. This sample contains filaments (discussed further in 6.5).
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Figure 15: Thin section EP 13099 MSh - Thin Sections from 13,099 feet (3,992.4 meters) EP 13099 MSh - Thin Sections from 13,099 feet (3,992.4 meters)Clockwise A). EP 13099 Msh in PPL (plane-polarized light) - Erosional surface suggested separating the dark clay-rich shale (mudstone) from the lighter,
calcite-rich shale (mudstone). B). Zoom 2x/ .1- PPL (plane-polarized light) showing possible abundant thin filaments, calcispheres, and calcite inoceramid shells
in dark laminated clay-and pyrite-rich matrix of the argillaceous limestone (marl) lithofacies. C). XPL (cross-polarized light), take note of the darkest potential
organic rich shale lens/ sections. The red arrows point to the inoceramid calcite-rich shell fragments which can be seen in images B and D. D). XPL, Zoom 2x/ .1
(cross-polarized light) calcispheres, thin filaments, and calcite inoceramid shells. Scale bars for A and C are 1000 µm and scale bars for B and D are 200 µm
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Figure 16: A) Thin section from 13,097.0- 13,098.4 feet (3,991.8 – 3,992.2 meters) - A and C) Plane-polarized light suggesting calcite-rich clay (Marl) B). 2x/.1
XL (plane-polarized light) depicting possible benthonic foraminifera fragment likely indicative of R. cushmani zone. D). Zoom 2x/.1 XP (cross-polarized)
depicting pyrite, calcite, and clay grains. Scale bars for A and C are 1cm and scale bars for B and D are 200 µm.

5.2.2. Lithofacies F-2: EP13090-ss: representative of bottom F-2 and EP13023ss: representative of upper F-2. Thin section EP 13089-ss is characterized by an abundance
of quartz and calcite grains. Similar to section EP13099-Msh, the grain orientation of thin
section EP13089-ss displays well sorted, planar, parallel laminations. Grains present in the
section are silt sized particles (< 63 μm) of clay, muscovite, calcite, and quartz. Clay-rich
wisps can be observed (Figure 18). Thin sections from this lithofacies indicate that it is
composed of quartz, mica, feldspar, clay, and calcite. Grain angularity increases up-section.
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Figure 17: Thin section 13,090ss from the basal portion of F-2 lithofacies in EP. A and B) A- PPL (plane-polarized light) and B-XPL (cross-polarized light) EP
13090 ss (siltstone) illustrating a relatively clean calcite and quartz-rich siltstone/ very fine sandstone facies with parallel clay-rich wisps. Scale bars are 1cm.

EP13023-ss is representative uppermost section of the core and the F-2 lithofacies (like
EP13090-ss). Clay-rich wisps are abundant in this sample and look darker than EP13090ss.
The lack of sedimentary structures and variations of wisps suggest low energy environment
with minor reworking of sediments (Figure 19). The contrasting orientation and darkness of
wisps seen when comparing TS 13099’ to 13023’ suggests different environmental
conditions are present during sediment deposition at the top and base of the core. The
orientation of the structures seen in TS 13023’ suggests possible reworking of sediment,
indicating that 13023’ may be exposed to different environmental conditions (like past
bioturbation) than the basal portion (represented by TS 13090). Very fine sand and silt grains
exhibit less sorting than EP13090-Ms, clay, calcite, muscovite, few biotite, and quartz are
present. Overall grain size has increased from sample EP 13090 ss. No foraminifera were
found in these samples.
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Figure 19: EP 13023 ss representative of the Core 2’s uppermost F-2 sample and found at 13,023.07- 13,023.2’ feet (~3,969 meters) underneath the topmost
fossiliferous mudstone. EP13023ss has a distinct and discontinuous clay-rich wisp with smaller less distinct wisps above located in the center of the thin section.
EP 13023 ss is has a greater abundance of quartz grains than EP 13090 ss at the bottom of the section. Image A was taken under plane-polarized lighting
conditions (PL) and B under cross-polarized lighting conditions (XP). Scale bars are 1cm.

5.2.3. Lithofacies F-3: EP13039-Ms: representative of upper mudstone (F-3),
EP13069 MSh, EP13050 MSh. EP13039-Ms is representative of the bottom-most
calcareous mudstone (F-3) in the core. In this sample, calcite and clay-rich sediments lie
between two quartz and calcite-rich siltstone layers. A distinctive erosive surface can be seen
in the upper part of the sample, as well as silt wisps suggesting depositional current (potential
ripple-cross laminations). The color of the mudstone varies, the lower and upper contacts
show darker hues than the middle. At the top of the section, the dark mudstone potentially
has thin, laminated, discontinuous patches of darker sediments (Figure 20). Structures
representative of loading or dewatering, can be seen under plane and cross-polarized light.
Laminar geometry and clay-rich wisps suggest an active depositional setting or current flow.
The sample show preferred orientation and well-sorted grains.
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Figure 18: Thin section EP 13039 Ms has parallel clay-rich laminations with calcite and quartz rich grains occurring parallel. Notice porosity seen in the chiefly
clay-rich component of the section. A (PPL, plane-polarized light) and B (XPL, cross-polar light) show loading / dewatering structures described in lithofacies F3. An erosional surface can be seen at the top and discontinuous beds can be seen throughout EP 13039 MS. Images on the bottom row rotated horizontally from
original vertical position (C, PL and D, XP) at a zoom of 2x /.1: demonstrate the sharp boundaries between calcite-rich, quartz grains and clay-rich layers . Scale
bars for A and B are 1 cm and scale bars for C and D are 200 µm

EP13069-MSh (Figure 21) shows similar sedimentary structures as seen in previous
F-3 samples. EP13069 MSh illustrates parallel, and in some areas undulating, clay-rich
laminae alternating with quartz and calcite-rich siltstone, as well as an erosional surface.
Fining-upward layers are discernable. A clay-rich lithology lies just below the erosional
surface, containing darker discontinuous particles, maybe suggestive of an abundance of
organic matter (organic-rich clay?) or heavy mineral grains similar to those seen in EP13039Ms. Filaments were not identified in this zone (Lowery, 2019 personal communication). It is
likely that low oxygen conditions and fairly rapid sedimentation was occurring during
deposition.
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Figure 19: Thin section EP 13069 Msh parallel laminated shale with quartz- and calcite-rich siltstone. A) Plane-polarized light- This area of the core is highly
fractured, notice the rectangular shaped porosity openings in the middle darker shale laminae. An erosional surface (red arrows and dashed line) can be seen as
well as inverse (top of section) and normal graded bedding (bottom and top). B) Cross-polarized light. C) Plane-polarized light and D). Cross-polarized light at a
zoom of 10x /0.25- showing the sharp boundary between clay-rich laminae and quartz- and some calcite-rich (very-fine to fine grained) grains. Scale bars for A
and B are 1 cm and scale bars for C and D are 200 µm

The orientation of sedimentary structures in EP13050-Msh strongly suggests the
presence of trace-making organisms (ichnofossils). There seems to be more of an abundance
of porosity in the clay-rich areas of the sample. This sample contains the ichnofossil
Chondrites, indicating low oxygen conditions. Despite the presence of this ichnofacies the
sediments appear to be more mottled, possibly suggesting bioturbation in the calcite- and
quartz-rich sediments. A clay-rich lithology is often intermixed with the calcite and quartz
rich grains. Additionally, folded or contorted laminae appear in the middle of the sample
(Figure 22). The thick wisps of clay-rich sediment in the lighter, calcite- and quartz-rich area
of the sample suggest rapid sedimentation. Sediments comprising sample EP13050-MSh
were likely deposited under different oxygenation conditions than EP13069-MSh.
EP 13050-MSh contains a possible Helvetoglobotruncana praehelvetica (Figure 22 C
and D) identified by Chris Lowery (2019, personal communication). Given its position it is
likely that sediments in EP13050-MSh were deposited in settings with increased oxygen.
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Figure 20: Thin section EP 13050 MSh, the image to the A is the sample under plane-polarized light (PPL) and B under cross-polarized light (XPL). Note the
intermixing clay and quartz/ calcite rich grains. The bottom images C (PPL) and D (XPL) (under 10/x .025 zoom) depict possible Helvetoglobotruncana
praehelvetica (H.praehelvetica) which is consistent with an early Turonian Age and marks the recovery of foraminifera from the stressful conditions of OAE2
(Lowery & Leckie, 2017; confirmed by Lowery, personal communication 2019). Scale bars for A and B are 1 cm and scale bars for C and D are 200 µm

6.
6.1.

Discussion

Lithofacies Interpretation
Planar and parallel laminated, dark colored, carbonate-rich and oxygen-poor

sediments of F-1 are interpreted to have been deposited in a relatively low energy
environment and characterized by slow hyperpycnal bottom flows and sediments settling out
of suspension. The presence of dark colored, fine-grained, relatively structure-less sediments
(Figure 11) suggest considerable travel and indicate a distal offshore (outer-shelf) to slope
setting for this lithofacies.
The siltstones to very-fine sandstones of lithofacies F2 are distinguished by sharp
basal contacts, ripple laminations, graded bedding, soft sediment deformation, and gradual
upper contacts (Figure 23). Trace fossils and notable features of F-2 indicate rapid sediment
deposition. F-2 coincides with later deposition of F-3, therefore we interpret that F-2 was
deposited in a more active setting or possibly more proximal position on the distal offshore
or lower shelf environment.
Lithofacies F-3 is characterized by mottled to laminated medium hue mudstone,
containing discontinuous, lenticular-shaped, low angle and rippled laminae of calcite- and
quartz-rich sediments. There is evidence of bioturbation in F-3, given the trace fossils
present, most notably the presence of Chondrites, it is probable that F-3 was deposited in an
oxygen deprived environment (Figure 23). Pyrite content and abundance is reduced
compared to F-1, but still present. Based on these observations, we interpret that lithofacies
F-3 was deposited as a product of variations in sediment supply in an active distal offshore
environment.
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Finally, lithofacies F-4 is characterized by fossiliferous mudstone containing mottled
to slurry deposits (Figure 15), with large and chaotic burrows, inferred to be from the
Cruziana ichnofacies. F-4 is most abundant in the last 20 ft of the core. The abundance of
highly bioturbated facies suggests a low energy depositional environment and the most
proximal facies location on the offshore shelf.
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Table 2: Lithofacies interpretation summary chart

Lithology

Color

Sedimentary
Structures

Ichnofacies
Present

Notable Features

Suggested
Environment

F-1

Argillaceous
Limestone
(Marl)

Dark gray
– brown
black

None

Siltstone/ Very
Fine Sandstone

Light gray

F-3

Calcareous
Mudstone with
Silty Shale

Medium
to dark
gray

Very fine mudstone with
discontinuous,
lenticular- shaped, low
angled (1-5°) quartzand calcite-rich
sediments, contains
structures suggestive of
sediment loading/
dewatering

Pyrite, ‘filaments’ (thin
sections), inoceramind
bivalve fragments
(macrofossils
Often occurs with F-3
lithofacies, potentially
represents Bouma sequence
C, becomes more quartzrich up-section (thin
sections), contains
Fugichina (escape
structures)
Pyrite present (less
abundant than F-1), most
common lithofacies
throughout EP, Fugichina
(escape structures) present,
often occurs with F-2;
potentially represents
Bouma sequence D

Low energy, low oxygen
environment- lower shelf
to upper slope

F-2

Planar and parallel
laminated fine-grained,
relatively structure-less
laminae
Very-fine to fine
grained, sharp basal
contacts, ripple
laminations, graded
bedding, soft sediment
deformation, gradual
upper contacts

Fossiliferous
Mudstone

Dark to
medium
gray

Mottled to slurried
deposits, highly
bioturbated by Cruziana
ichnofacies
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Lithofacies

F-4

Teichichnus (Te),
Palaeophycus (Pa),
Chondrites (Ch)

Planolites (Pl),
Teichichnus (Te),
Chondrites (Ch),
Thalassinoides (Th)

Teichichnus (Te),
Palaeophycus (Pa),
Planolites (Pl),
Thalassinoides (Th)

Burrows are large and in
places

More active conditions
during sediment
deposition in F-1- located
in a more proximal
position on the lower
shelf

Suggests low and high
energy depositional
environment, oxygen
deprived environment;
oxygen conditions are
greater than F-1; Pyrite
content decreases
upsection; suggest that F3 was deposited as a
product of variations of
sediment supply/ energy
in a more active distal
shelf setting
Low energy shelfal
setting with improved
oxygen conditions
suggested by abundant
bioturbation

Silt, a very fine-grained, and clay-sized sediment, is most likely the bi-product of
weathering; as sediment is both transported across and deposited on the inner continental
shelf extending to the outer shelf via pelagic sedimentation, hyperpycnal plumes, bottom
currents, (Egbobawaye, 2016). Commonly, sediments in distal shelf environments are
mobilized and subject to settling of a suspension, event-sedimentation (turbidites,
flocculation, current flow and erosion) (Schieber, 1990). Under high density bottom current
conditions hyperpycnal plumes carry clay, silt, and very fine sand to deeper water, distal
offshore outer shelf environments that favor preservation of organic rich mudstones
(Weitkunat, 2015). Hyperpycnal plumes are negatively buoyant, characterized as denser fluid
bodies that, because of sediment load, are denser than surrounding ocean water (Mulder and
Syvitski, 1995), resulting in turbidity currents (Moss-Russell, 2009). A hyperpycnal flow
carries deposits out into the distal offshore, slope, or basin and eventually deposits sediments
as turbidites. In open marine conditions of the shelf, like those of the lower offshore,
hyperpycnal flows are a type of turbidity current and result in hyperpycnite deposits. As a
result of waxing and waning discharge, hyperpycnites are characterized by symmetrical grain
size profiles with a coarsening upward basal unit and an upper fining unit (Moss-Russell,
2009). Hyperpycnites vary from other turbidites because of their intra-sequence erosional
contacts and well-developed graded facies (Mulder et al., 2003). The presence of a coarse
basal unit is overlain by a finer sediment, a decrease in flow velocity occurs, likely suggests a
profile is consistent with a Bouma Sequence (Figures 23, 24) (Shieber, 2015). Turbidites
suggests the development and progression of hyperpycnal flows in the system.
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Figure 21: Stratigraphic column taken after core analysis of Eads Poitevent et al., No., 1 for lithology this
figure depicts observed major lithologies (refer to legend), identified trace fossils, and sedimentary structures
observed during core analysis of EP Core 2.
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A variety of sedimentary structures are preserved in the core, including normal and
inverse graded bedding, planar and parallel laminations, cross-stratified (ripples) lamination
of silt, very fine sand, and clay, escape structures, soft sediment deformation, and these can
be seen in both core and thin section analysis (Figure 23). Collectively, these structures
suggest that sediment deposition was influenced by fine-sediment transport processes, such
as sediment gravity flows, hyperpycnal flows, bottom currents, and storm induced events.
These processes all occur in a lower-offshore to shelf setting (Schieber, 2016).
Turbidites can be found in lower offshore (below storm wave base), slope, and base
of slope settings, and can be identified by well-defined vertical successions of sedimentary
structures with graded bedding, known as Bouma sequences (Figure 24). In offshore/open
marine, slope, and deep marine settings mass transporting mechanisms such as slumps and
slides can trigger hyperpycnal flows (i.e. turbidity currents) or debris flows responsible
sediment transport across shelf and down-slope. Cyclic, thin, fine-grained turbidite sequences
of Bouma’s C and D facies were recognized in lithofacies F-2 and lithofacies F-3 (Figure
24). Cross-laminated, climbing ripple silts and sands with sharp basal contacts can be seen in
F-2 (Figure 23) and potentially indicate occurrence of turbidites (Bouma C division) during
deposition. When present, thin bedded sediments with suggestion of Bouma’s C division
cross lamination is often overlain by laminae of parallel-laminated silts and muds (F-3)
representative of Bouma’s D division (Figure 24). Combined occurrences of these lithofacies
are suggestive of turbidite formation in marine settings by hyperpycnal plumes and bottom
currents. Knowledge of extensive relative sea level rise during core deposition, occurring
with Cruziana ichnofacies, existing sediment size (silt, clay, and very fine-to-fine grained
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particles), and paleontologic evidence for an upper bathyal environment suggest a distal shelf
setting rather than a deep marine system.

Figure 22: Lithofacies of a complete Bouma Sequence (1962). Cyclic sedimentary beds are interpreted as
possible turbidite deposits mainly formed by Bouma’s partial C and D (possibly B) sequences, thus possibly
identifying the TMS depositional environment in this core in a distal offshore or distal marine setting. Bouma’s
C and D facies are often suggestive of deposition by distal fan lobes. Image to the right is suggestive of a partial
Bouma sequence (C and D) seen in Eads Poitevent et al., No. 1 at 13081.6 feet.
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At a glance, turbidites seem to share many characteristics with distal muddy
tempestites of shallow marine settings. Distal muddy tempestites are often characterized by a
sharp and erosive basal contact, and grade upwards from laminated silts to mud (Schieber,
2011). Tempestites are distinguished from turbidites by several critical features and is
comprised of 6 divisions. Oriented tool marks, potential erosional base, and graded bedding
characterize the base of tempestites (B) (Lock et al., 2009). Hummocky cross-stratification
(H) may be present atop the graded interval (with a basal lag) and is overlain by an interval
of “flat” (sometimes gently undulatory) lamination (F) (Seilacher, 1982; Lock et al., 2009).
From bottom to top tempestites are composed of (B) a basal division composed of a
combination of the following- oriented directional sole marks, basal lag of coarse sediments,
shells, or rip-up mudstone clasts, a sharp base, and graded basal zone; (P) planar parallel
laminations; (H) hummocky cross-stratification; (F) “flat” lamination; (X) ripple crosslamination (commonly symmetrical); and (M) commonly bioturbated mudstone (Duke 1985;
Lock et al., 2009). Divisions described indicate a sequential transition from density-induced
flow to wave oscillation (Myrow et al., 2002; Lock et al., 2009) Because of similarities
between turbidites and tempestites, describing graded silty beds as turbidites would be too
specific. Tempestites, when fully developed as coarser, proximal sediments, display a
sequence of sedimentary structures that resemble but differ significantly from Bouma
sequences. Fine-grained, distal beds are hard to separate, however, since the only remaining
textural features of both are upward fining of particle size. It is possible that what is
interpreted as Bouma’s C and D divisions, may actually represent sedimentary structures that
resulted from other types of event-sedimentation (storms or floods creating distal muddy
tempestite deposits), bottom current reworking, or active traction. Further observations from
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other cores is necessary to determine the correct interpretation of these sediments. Indeed, a
broader interpretation of the previously described sedimentary patterns suggests the
occurrence of gravity flows and active traction during sediment deposition.
Sediments and structures preserved in the EP core are suggestive of a distal offshore
(extending to shelf break) to slope depositional setting. Deposition of silt and very-fine to
fine-grained particles and sedimentary structures advocate for a distal offshore (below storm
wave base) setting. In the continental shelf setting, the gradient might produce similar
structures and distribute sediments resembling deeper basinal marine conditions. As a result
of implied deposition in a distal offshore setting, it is suggested that the sediments analyzed
in the EP core were deposited in settings below storm wave base (located more than 80 ft
below sea level). The bottom-most, parallel and planar laminated facies (F-1) in the core
(Figure 23) is suggestive of quiet, organic-rich, oxygen-poor conditions during deposition
consistent with an open marine, low-oxygen environment. Trace fossil analysis of F-3
potentially suggests changing oxygen conditions in the depositional setting, evidenced by the
appearance of Chondrites (Figure 23). Aforementioned, Chondrites occurrence usually
indicates low levels of oxygen in the substrate (Pickering and Histcott, 2015). Like F-3, F-2
was likely deposited in low oxygen conditions. Sedimentary structures, most notably
discontinuous, low-angle, and rippled laminae, and more frequent sediment intermixing
(increasingly abundant upwards) suggests that F-3 is a product of sediment supply variations
(Scheiber et al., 2013), as in a higher energy offshore environment. Characteristics of
lithofacies F-2 and F-3 imply an environment of rapid sedimentation, suggesting exposure to
bottom currents, sediment gravity flows, and hyperpycnal plumes. Previous suggestions for
F-3 and F-2 are in agreement with a sloping distal offshore environment.
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6.2.

Evidence for Environment of Deposition
A depositional environment is defined as a segment of the Earth’s surface which is

distinguished by a unique grouping of biological, chemical, and physical processes that
control the types of organisms and sediment living, transported, and deposited in a geologic
setting (Fichter, 2014). In an attempt to constrain the depositional environment of the TMS in
southwest St. Tammany Parish all data collected have been combined with previous analyses.
I acknowledge that my study is limited to a single core, and that additional observations from
other cores are necessary to make definitive conclusions.
A continental shelf is defined as a horizontal or gently sloping shallow marine surface
of large areal extent located near the margin of deeper basin settings (Porebski and Steel,
2003; Helland-Hansen et al., 2012). This study is concerned with a siliciclastic continental
shelf that existed along the Gulf Coast during the early Late Cretaceous. The outer shelf or
distal offshore depositional setting is below the storm-wave base (about 100 ft) (Figure 23)
and includes the deepest part of the continental shelf or open marine settings down to a depth
of more than 600 feet (Figure 23). During stationary sea-level conditions, distal offshore
environments are characterized by water depths of an outer neritic bathymetric zone (300600 ft, 100-200 m) (Morkhoven et al., 1986). Like deep-water basins, distal, lower offshore
sediments may be exposed to bottom water anoxia and include sediments settling from
bottom currents (clay, silt, and very fine sand), all of which characterize the lithofacies of the
EP core. A general pattern of sediment fining occurs from near-shore shelf environments
seaward; turbidite sands and conglomerates contradict this trend. Oxygen poor environments,
like those of the distal offshore during an anoxic event and deep marine basins, are
exemplified by deposition of pyrite-rich, dark marine sediments (observed in the EP core)
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(Ekdale and Mason, 1988; Tyson and Pearson, 1991; Bently and Nitouer, 1999;
Egbobawaye, 2016).
Five trace fossils were consistently identified in the core analysis (Table 1). Trace
fossils appear more frequently and grow in size with higher stratigraphic levels, above depths
of 13,060 ft (Figure 24). The trace fossils identified have been interpreted to occur in both
shallow (commonly) and deep marine environments (occasionally). Distal expressions of
Cruziana ichnofacies are transitional with Zoophycos ichnofacies and associated with muddy
siltstone, silty mudstone, reflecting a soft, unified burrowing surface under fully marine
conditions (Buatois and Mángano, 2012). Reduced bioturbation intensity, soft sediment
deformation, rapidly adjusting trace structures (Teichichnus), simple feeding structures
(Planolites), and escape structures (Fugichnia) in ichnofauna are indicative of rapid
sedimentation rates (Egbobywaye, 2016). While deep marine basinal occurrences of the
present trace fossils can be found, often Cruziana ichnofacies, like those identified in EP’s
lithofacies, are interpreted to occur in distal offshore (outer shelf) settings. The ichnofacies
identified in EP can be found most readily in F-2, F-3, and F-4 lithofacies. Trace fossils in F2 and F-3 vary.
It should be considered that cross-sectional perspectives of slope deposits trace fossils
in marine systems (as well as other settings), such as those perceived in cores, often
underrepresent trace-fossil diversity measurements and may well misrepresent trace fossil
patterns and grazing behaviors (Knaust and Bromley, 2012).
The continental slope acts as a place of transition in relatively deep water (water
depths of approximately 600ft, 200m) beyond the distal offshore shelf break to the base of
slope (basin floor) (Figure 23). Transitional slopes can be abrupt or may display a gentle
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gradient with gradually fining grain-sizes with depth. The steeper incline of the slope
(between 1 and 10 degrees) compared to the outer shelf (typically about half a degree) allows
a variety of processes, including mass transport of sediment, to occur more commonly.
Gravity-driven processes are responsible for a range of deposits found in slope and basinal
environments. A stable, gentle incline is expected to have occurred south of the Cretaceous
shelf edge, as a product of the basins location on a passive continental margin (Mancini and
Puckett, 2005). Regardless of location on slope, like deposits of the continental shelf, all
sediments are subjected to potential reworking by sediment-gravity flows. The upper slope
sediments may include coarser-grained, thick sediment beds that have undergone mass
transportation (Peschier, 2006). The lower slope deposits are more likely to consist of thinly
laminated (mm), darkly colored beds, fine-grained strata analogous to the bottom-most
section of the study core.
Based on lithofacies identified in this core study, the current interpretation of a shelf
edge depositional setting for the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale is revised to mostly have been
deposited on the most distal positon of the continental shelf along the shelf edge (Figures 7,
23, 26).
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Figure 23: Paleogeographic and associated paleobathymetric representation of the adjacent marine depositional environments composed of fine grained sediment
(depths taken from (Integrated Paleontological System, IPS. Red box indicates proposed depositional environments based on Upper Bathyal (upper slope)
measurements and rising relative sea level conditions (distal offshore setting). Light blue dashed line is representative of the storm wave base which reaches a
depth of ~100 ft (IPS) Analysis of Eads Poitevent et al., No. 1 sediments led to the conclusion that sediments were deposited in open marine conditions. Note the
exaggerated vertical scale illustrated in the figure’s depiction of the continental slope and shelf.

6.3.

Evidence for Water Depth
Rock properties like sediment grain-size, structures, rock color, facies and faunal

assemblages can provide information about the water depth during sediment deposition. In
addition to these rock characteristics, facies-limited organisms such as algae, trace fossils
(ichnofossils), planktonic flora / nektonic fauna, and present bottom dwellers are particularly
helpful. It should be noted and always considered when determining water depth that
sediments, and included benthonic foramiferans, are vulnerable to mass waste movements
(i.e. slumps, slides, sediment gravity flows, and event-sedimentation) and other methods of
sediment transportation. Bottom currents may also be at work, reworking and winnowing
deposits (Dix and Coniglio, 1992; Peschier, 2006).
Paleobathymetry (ancient water depths) can be estimated based on fossils including
foraminifera in the sample. Techniques include recognizing modern preferences of extant
taxa and parameters such as foraminiferal species abundance and diversity, planktonicbenthonic ratios etc. Planktonic and nektonic fauna (ammonites, fish, planktonic foraminifera
for example) can occur in both deep water and shallow water environments. The difference
in benthonic and planktonic foraminifera is that benthonic foraminifera live on or within
sediment of the seafloor and planktonic foraminifera float in the water column at various
depths, but flourish in the near surface and sink to bottom water depths after death. As water
depth increases, the ratio of benthonic to planktonic foraminifera decreases (Murray, 1976;
Leckie, 1987; Nations and Eaton, 1991). Along the Gulf Coast, the variety of foraminiferans
generally increases to a maximum in the outer shelf-upper slope proximity and decreases
toward abyssal depths (Pequegnat et al., 1990). Species diversity follows the same trends.
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In order for photosynthesis to occur, aquatic plants (algae) and photosynthetic
bacteria require sunlight. The amounts and wavelengths of sunlight that penetrate to the
seafloor decrease with increasing water depth. Thus, the presence of different types of algae
places limits on possible water depth, if the algae are found in life position.
In the Tuscaloosa Group the TST begins near the top of the Lower Tuscaloosa
(transgressive surface) and the MFS has been located within the TMS unit (Liu, 2005;
Lowery et al., 2017). The MFS separates the transgressive, lower shale unit (TST), from an
upper shale unit (HST) linked to conditions of marine highstand and regression (Liu, 2005;
Lowery et al., 2017). A MFS corresponds to a period of maximum sea level transgression in
a system, when the shore line was at its most landward extent, drowning near shore
environments that had previously been exposed, and starving more offshore environments of
terrestrial sediment (condensed sections with concentrated foraminifera, shark teeth and fish
bones, etc.). Lowery et al. (2017)’s analysis of the TMS core (Spinks #1, Pike County, MS)
reveals an increasing upward diversity in keeled planktonic foraminifera until the MFS
maximum, after which, he noticed a sharp decline (Leckie and Olson, 2003; Lowery et al.,
2017). Based on Lowery et al., (2017) observations, this investigation concentrated on the
planktonic foraminifera and calcareous nannofossil abundance results provided by Paleo
Data Inc. There was no available data on ‘keeled’ planktonics from the EP well. During
analysis, Paleo Data Inc.’s abundance curves were constricted to depths relevant to core
analysis, 12,900 to 13,100’. Changes were visible in nannofossil abundance, but little detail
of the curves were seen in foraminifera abundance curve. The most dramatic decline in the
section analyzed can be seen above a depth of 13,100’. The highest peak seen occurs before
(above) 13,100’ at a depth of about 13,150’. Additional minor peaks and troughs can be seen
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at and below 13,000’ at a depth of about 13,040’. Despite my efforts, it seems that these
charts are not as telling as I had hoped and the curves observed do not show the largest
abundance peaks needed to conclude that an MFS was present in, above, or below EP.
Sediments and diversity/ abundance curves observed during core analysis do not support or
evidence an MFS is present in the analyzed TMS section of St. Tammany and we suggest
further core analysis of Core 1 for this suggestion to be confirmed.
In 2016, Paleo Data Inc. (New Orleans) performed a biostratigraphic analysis on EP’s
sidewall cores (refer to Appendix A 10.3), including information about sample lithology,
abundance, diversity, and bioevents of planktonic foraminifera and calcareous nannofossils,
and suggestions about paleobathymetry. They concluded that paleo-water depths of the
analyzed section ranged from 600 to 1,500 ft (200-500 m) (Morkhoven et al., 1986),
suggesting upper bathyal conditions (Figure 23). Bathymetric zones are categorized by depth
of water, the bathyal zone can be broken up into three units: upper, middle (1,500-3,000 ft),
and lower (3,000-6,000 ft). The deepest bathyal zone is followed by the abyssal zone (6,000+
ft), known as the most basinal depth in the ocean. Water depth conditions for an upper
bathyal zone are considered part of the ocean’s mesopelagic zone (650- 3300’), the portion of
ocean that endures severely reduced sunlight with water depth (NOAA, 2018).
The upper bathyal zone includes water depths deeper than outer neritic (300-600 ft)
zone (Morkhoven et al., 1986), characterizing an environment just past the continental shelfslope break and suggesting sediment deposition on the upper- middle continental slope.
Therefore, if the relative sea level was stationary or lower during sediment deposition, the
idyllic depositional environment of an upper bathyal zone would have been located on the
upper-middle continental slope. Worldwide sea levels were significantly higher during the
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Late Cretaceous, compared with the present day. Thus, a bathymetric upper bathyal water
depth may place the study area on the physiographic outer shelf, not the upper slope.
6.4.

Evidence of Anoxic Conditions
During the Cretaceous, large parts of the GOM Basin experienced relative sea-level

change and periods of anoxia, or decreased dissolved oxygen (Lowery et al. 2017). Anoxic
conditions develop during periods of major sea level fluctuation and extreme warmth in
environments of diminutive water agitation and low energy (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976;
Schlanger et al., 1987; Leckie et al., 2002; Leckie and Olson, 2003; Peschier, 2006; Jenkyns,
2010; Lowery et al., 2017). Oceanic anoxic events are short-lived periods associated with
burial of organic carbon and are typically preserved in the sedimentologic record by
widespread deposition of organic-rich marine facies (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Jenkyns,
1980; Arthur et al., 1990; Leckie et al., 2002; Jenkyns, 2010; Owens et al., 2012; Lowery
and Leckie, 2017; Lowery et al., 2017; Lowery et al., 2018). Relative sea level rise during
the deposition may have initiated potential upwelling of high nutrient, low oxygen water
from the center of the GOM Basin deposited organic matter on the shelf and slope, triggering
a shelf-wide deoxygenation event to occur along the GOM (Lowery et al., 2017).
Few organisms are able to survive under anoxic conditions, resulting in low diversity
and abundance of benthonic organisms (Trevino, 1988; Peschier, 2006). Most benthonic
organisms are unable to thrive in such harsh living conditions, causing the ratio of benthonic
to planktonic organisms to decrease with increasing water depth. Some benthonic organisms,
e.g. Inoceramid bivalves, are able to tolerate low oxygen environments (Peschier, 2006).
Inoceramid bivalves are common throughout the TMS as described in the Spinks core
(Lowery et al., 2017), and examples are noted in the EP core at depths of 13,101.0 and
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13,101.35 ft Figure 11). These fossils are also common in the Eagle Ford Formation of Texas
(see Denne et al., 2014; Lowery and Leckie, 2017) and throughout the Upper Cretaceous.
In an effort to further enhance understanding of the paleo-environmental conditions
during deposition, I have focused on the identification and interpretation of trace fossils.
Trace fossils signify the results of animal behavior in response to stimuli in their
environments, for instance oxygenation, temperatures, turbidity, and a multitude of other
environmental constraints (Gingras et al., 2005; Egbobawaye, 2016). Physiochemical
conditions of the environment directly control animal behavior and survival strategies
(Gingras et al., 2005; Egbobawaye, 2016). General identification of trace fossils was used as
an interpretive tool. The following trace fossils were identified in the core: Teichichnus,
Palaeophycus, Chondrites, Planolites, and possibly Thalassinoides.
Chondrites, defined as horizontally to inclined tubes with possible branching, was
identified in the calcareous marine mudstone in the middle to lower sections of the core
(~13,043 to 13,089 ft). Chondrites are commonly associated with fully marine conditions and
are indicative of low oxygen (dysaerobic) zones. Chondrites were made by normally the last
trace-making organism able to exploit declining levels of oxygen in substrate (Pickering and
Hiscott, 2015).
Pyrite occurs frequently in marine sediments and is often symbolic of an oxygen
reduced environment. Pyrite can be found most easily and abundantly in the bottom 15 ft of
the core in the F-1 lithofacies (marine sediment). Pyrite can also be recognized, in lesser
amounts, in F-3 of later deposited sections of the core up to depths of 13,040 ft. The presence
and abundance of pyrite in EP suggest that the majority of the sediments were deposited
under oxygen reduced conditions.
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Microfossil analysis of thin sections was done by Dr. Chris Lowery in February, 2019
(Lowery, 2019 personal communication) in addition to his earlier analysis of EP’s side wall
cores. Lowery’s observations suggested that samples were barren of foraminifera from
depths of 12,992 to 13,033.5 ft. At 13,033.5 ft, the sample “contains few planktonic forams
and lots of benthonics” (Lowery, 2019). The sample collected from 13,037.5 ft contained
“more forams” (than 13,033.5 ft), containing “no age diagnostic keeled plankton except one
Praeglobotruncana and 2% benthonics” (Lowery, 2019). The remaining foraminifera
samples were barren down to 13,101 ft, “perhaps due to poor preservation” (Lowery, 2019).
At 13,101 ft., located just below the base of Stone (in preparation)’s OAE2 event layer,
which begins at ~13,102 ft, the sample contains 16% benthonic foraminiferans, suggesting
the return to oxygenated conditions (Lowey, 2019). Based on observations from Lowery’s
microfossil analysis of thin sections, we can assume that the entire core was not deposited
under anoxic conditions. Increased benthonic percentages, increased bioturbation, and
decreased occurrences of pyrite indicate increasing oxygen conditions in the water column
and at the sediment interface during sediment deposition of the final 40 ft of core.
Findings of this study suggest that low oxygen conditions did not begin to ameliorate
until around 13,065 ft and subsequently the environment was characterized by increased
bioturbation and diversity of ichnofacies (Figures 23 & 25). Carbon isotopes and TOC data
measured on the EP core and discussed in Stone (in preparation) (Figure 24) indicate that the
OAE2 is likely represented by the strata between ~13,102 and 13,065 ft (~13,062.5 ft). A
positive correlation can be made between the absence of bioturbation in sedimentological
analysis and the occurrence of CIE/ OAE in geochemical results of Stone (in preparation).
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Figure 24: Geochemical (Stone, in preparation), foraminifera assemblage, and sedimentary data from Eads Poitevent et al., No.1 well Core 2 in St. Tammany
Parish, LA, including carbon isotopes, total organic carbon (TOC), calcite carbonate (CaCO3), and ichnofacies occurrence. Gray bar delineates OAE2.
Lithologic key: Dark gray color -Dark Anoxic Shale/ Argillaceous Limestone (Marl), light gray = Siliceous and Calcareous Mudstone, yellow color =Siltstone/
very fine sandstone. Red boxes in TOC and δ13C show the suggested ‘general structure’ of OAE which has been reported at many sites globally. First described
by Pratt and Threlkeld, 1984 an OAE is comprised of 3 parts (A, B, and C) (boxed off in figure). TOC and δ13C curves implying OAE conditions begin with a
period of “initial enrichment, ‘A’, a fleeting recovery, ‘B’, and plateau, ‘C’ (Lowery et al., 2014; discussed further Stone, in preparation). Ichnofacies seen during
core analysis included Ch (Chondrites), Pl (Planolites), Pa (Palaeophycus), Te (Teichichnus), and possibly Th (Thalassinoides). Dashed Lines indicate variable
bioturbation of ichnofacies and solid lines indicate distinct bioturbation. Planktonic Foraminifer Zones (PFZ) where dictated by the appearance of Filament Event
1 (Denne et al., 2014), re-appearance of benthonic foraminifera, and end of the positive carbon isotope excursion (evidence in a sharp decline in δ13C curve) (see
Stone, in preparation). Gray line (at top) and dotted line (at figure bottom) seen in columns is representative of the extent of core.

The lack of benthic and planktonic foraminifera (Lowery, 2019), very limited
bioturbation observed between depths of 13,065 and 13,102 ft (Figure 24), the major decline
in nannofossil and foraminifera species diversity (Paleo Data Inc., 2016), and presence of
pyrite collectively suggest conditions rising relative sea level coupled with seafloor/water
column anoxia during sediment deposition within the study area. Rising sea levels during the
Upper Cenomanian and Turonian in the GOM exposed shelf and slope sediments (like at the
EP location) to deposition of organic matter from low oxygen, high nutrient, deep marine
basinal water (moving productivity onto the shelf as seen in the Spinks core of Lowery et al.,
(2017) and expanding the oxygen minimum zone). Decomposition of organic matter further
depleted the water column in oxygen in slope and shelf settings, resulting in the reduction of
bottom life (decline/absence of bioturbation in conjunction with the decline/absence of
planktonic and benthic foraminifera.), and deposition of dark marine sediments and pyrite in
the offshore shelf environments. Subsequent increased bioturbation and abundance of
benthonic forams suggest increasingly oxygenated conditions and the end of OAE2 in the
Eads Poitevent core 2 above 13,060’.
6.5.

Evidence for Stratigraphic and Chronologic Correlation
Identification and monitoring of ranges of planktonic foraminifera and calcareous

nannofossils assists and allows for accurate intra-and supra-basinal correlations. These
planktonic foraminiferal and calcareous nannofossil first and last appearance datums are
known as bioevents and usually do not show global synchronicity (Falzoni et al., 2018).
Bioevents characterize distinct points in geologic time, and recognition of bioevents through
biostratigraphy allows approximations to chronologic interpretations of the strata.
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Because of the lack of bioturbation and abundance of pyrite and dark marine
sediments we suggest that the sediments of the F-1, F-2, and F-3 lithofacies found below
depths of 13,060’in the core were deposited in anoxic or very low oxygen conditions. During
the Late Cretaceous, Cenomanian and Turonian ages, OAE2 occurred across the northern
margin of the GOM Basin (Liu, 2005; Lowery et al., 2017). Published literature on the
Cenomanian-Turonian boundary and OAE2 (Caron et al., 2006; Denne et al., 2014, Lowery
et al., 2014; Lowery et al., 2017) suggests that these events extended across the foraminiferal
zones (planktonic foraminifer zones or planktonic foraminifera bioevents) of Rotalipora
cushmani to Whiteinella archaeocretacea (Leckie, 1985; Schlanger et al., 1987; Hart, 1993;
Coccioni and Galeotti, 2003; Tiskos et al., 2004; Keller and Pardo, 2004; Liu, 2005). Several
biostratigraphic and chemostratigraphic indicators were observed in the core during thin
section, core, and side wall core analysis (Lowery, 2019 personal communication).
The most robust biostratigraphic indicator seen during analysis is the first occurrence
(FOD) of Helvetoglobotruncana helvetica at 12,993 ft in Core 1 (Lowery, 2019) (Figure 25).
Since species evolution is one-directional and nonreversible, Helvetoglobotruncana helvetica
(H. helvetica) is an important marker species for the early Turonian and is known to occur
only after the OAE-2 along the Gulf Coast. The lowest occurrence of H. helvetica near the
top of the cored interval suggests that the majority of the core was deposited during the
Cenomanian age, and indicates that OAE2 is contained in the core interval. Additionally, the
FOD of H.helvetica separates the Whiteinella archaeocretacea (planktonic foraminifer) zone
(extends from the Upper Cenomanian through Turonian) from the H.helvetica zone
(Turonian) (Lowery et al., 2017) (Figures 24 & 25). The sample at 12,993 ft contains a ratio
of 17% benthic-to-planktonic foraminifera, and thus was well oxygenated (Lowery, 2019).
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Paleo Data Inc.’s results indicate H. helvetica at 12,710 ft, this depth is likely indicative of
the top of the H.helvetica zone. Paleo Data Inc.’s analysis was based on drill cuttings and
therefore the shallowest occurrences of H. helvetica. This was done because deeper samples
of drill cuttings could have been contaminated during subsequent drilling. In other words, it
is likely that Paleo Data’s analysis of the zone’s FOD was defined by the top of the next zone
downs shallowest occurrence. Because of this Lowery’s observations do not conflict with
those defined in Paleo Data’s biostratigraphy analysis of well cuttings.
An additional indicator allowing further chronological correlation of EP is the
possible occurrence of Helvetoglobotruncana praehelvetica in thin section EP13050-MSh
(i.e. from a core depth of 13,050 feet) (Figure 23, 5.2.3.) The appearance of H. praehelvetica
is consistent with Early Turonian aged sediments (Figure 27). Given its position above a
positive carbon isotope excursion (Stone, in preparation; see section 6.4 and Figure 26), it is
likely that sediments in EP13050-MSh were deposited in settings with increased oxygen and
are Turonian in age. H. praehelvetica occurrence before H. helvetica makes chronological
sense as it is a ‘common ancestor’ of H. helvetica (Lowery and Leckie, 2017) (Figure 27).
Unlike H. helvetica, the range of H. praehelvetica extends as far down as the R. cushmani
Zone (Caron et al., 2006; Falzoni et al., 2016; Lowery and Leckie, 2017). Additionally, the
reappearance of foraminifera at a depth of 13,050 ft may signify recovery of foraminifera
from the stressed environments of OAE2 (Caron et al., 2006; Denne et al., 2014) (Figures 23
& 25).
A third biostratigraphic indicator is assumed based on the presence of “filaments”
located in the mudstone thin sections at depths of 13099 ft, 13097 ft, 13093 ft, 13089 ft, and
13061 ft (Lowery, 2019) (Figure 17, 5.2.1.). Filaments are very thin (<5µm) shells, that take
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the shape of the sea floor, and can be flattened or horizontally reoriented through compaction
processes (Denne et al., 2014). Due to their size, filament identification can only be done
through thin section analysis. Filaments are considered to represent the planktonic larvae of
bivalves, however it should be acknowledged that paleontologists have also debated as to
whether or not filaments are the result of the breakdown of pelagic bivalves (Negra et al.,
2011; Denne et al., 2014). Denne et al., (2014) suggests that these might be inoceramid
larvae (Denne et al., 2014). Concentrations of filaments have been recognized at several sites
(Western Interior Seaway and Tethyan) near the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary (Caron et
al., 2006; Denne et al., 2014), and can be correlated to global bioevents, allowing more
precise chronological correlations (Denne et al., 2014). Biostratigraphers recognize two
“filament events”, the base of abundant filaments “Filament Event 1” in the Cenomanian, R.
cushmani Zone (Bomou et al., 2013; Denne et al., 2014) and “Filament Event 2” above the
base of the Turonian, W. archaeocretacea Zone (Caron et al., 2006; Zagrarni et al., 2008;
Robaszynski et al., 2010; Negra et al., 2011; Bomou et al., 2013; Denne et al., 2014).
Filaments have been observed in the Eagle Ford Formation of the south-central Texas
(Denne et al., 2014). The presence of filaments in the core’s thin sections examined in this
study may likely suggest that the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale of South Louisiana may have
been deposited in a similar depositional setting as the Eagle Ford Formation and based on
timing of deposition; one may suggest that the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale could be considered
stratigraphically equivalent. Thin section EP13099-Msh contains an abundance of filaments,
suggesting likely correlation with Denne et al., (2014) “Filament Event 1” (Upper
Cenomanian, R. cushmani Zone) (Lowery, 2019) (Figures 26 & 27). “Filament Event 2”
(Caron et al., 2006; Denne et al., 2014) occurs roughly at the Cenomanian-Turonian
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boundary and was not observed in the thin sections of the EP core. Although not identified,
“Filament Event 2” likely occurred during deposition of the EP core, but wasn’t recognized
either because it wasn’t included in the thin section sampling, or because it occurred above in
the 80.5 ft analyzed during this study.
The chemostratigraphic final age indicator in EP is the location of Stone (in
preparation)’s OAE2 / CIE (seen in Figures 24 & 25). The OAE2 and CIE ended just before
the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary of the Late Cretaceous (Scholle and Arthur, 1980;
Schlanger et al., 1987; Liu, 2005; Caron et al., 2006; Jenkyns, 2010; Lowery et al., 2017;
Lowery et al., 2018; Lowery, 2019). The termination of Stone’s CIE boundary is at 13,062.5
ft or approximately at 13,065 ft. In EP, OAE2 likely begins at the base of the core at
approximately 13,102 ft.
Biostratigraphic and chemostratigraphic indicators seen during analysis of the EP
core suggest deposition during the Upper Cenomanian age until a depth of about ~13,065 ft
(CIE/OAE2 curve trend ends at 13,062.5 ft). Sediments deposited after the CIE/OAE2
(13,062.5 ft) are therefore thought to be deposited during the Lower Turonian Stage. The
suggested location of “Filament 1 event” (Denne et al., 2014) at 13,099 ft (Figures 24 & 25)
implies that the occurrence of the R. cushmani Planktonic Foraminifer Zone (PFZ) at this
depth. H. praehelvetica (Figure 25) is consistent with Turonian aged sediments and suggests
better oxygenation above the termination of Stone (in preparation)’s OAE/CIE. The lowest
known occurrence of H. helvetica (Figure 25) most likely suggests that OAE2 is present
within Core 2 at depths below 12,993 ft and suggests that sediments found in EP Core 1 to be
completely Turonian in age.
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Figure 25: Well log for the Tuscaloosa Group from Eads Poitevent et al., No. 1 (EP); GR (Gamma Ray) = Green; ILD (Resistivity) = Red, Purple, Blue, Black;
SP= Red. Biostratigraphic data Chris Lowery’s suggested forams (FOD) from EP’s thin sections (Orange= Lowery, 2019 personal communication). Dark gray
dashed line indicates the suggested C-T boundary (~13,060’) and red shaded area corresponds to the extent of OAE2 in EP (Stone, in preparation). The suggested
location for Denne et al., (2014)’s ‘Filament 1 event’ is indicated by the abundance of filaments in TS-13,099. Increased benthics in 13,101’ suggest that OAE2
begins around ~13,100’ (see Stone, in preparation). TST= Transgressive Systems Tract, MFS = Maximum Flooding Surface, HST= Highstand Systems Tract,
LST= Lowstand Systems Tract. Red and blue line indicate depths of EP’s ‘Core 1’ and ‘Core 2’ (section of analysis). Formation= Geologic Formations, L.
Tuscaloosa= Lower Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa Marine Shale=TMS, U. Tusc. = Upper Tuscaloosa, Eutaw= Eagle Ford Formation present in Louisiana, A.Chalk=
Austin Chalk, Up. Cenoman. = Upper Cenomanian; W.archeo = W. archaeocretacea Zone; Cen. = Coniacian=

7.

Conclusion

From the onset of this study, it was evident that Eads Poitevent et al., No.1 (EP) was
unique and very heterogeneous. Previous knowledge and analysis of biostratigraphy,
sedimentology, and sequence stratigraphy were integrated to suggest the environmental
conditions of EP during sediment deposition.
The deposition of the TMS sediments is inferred to have occurred during the
Transgressive and Highstand Systems Tracts, under rising relative sea level conditions.
Biostratigraphic results from well cuttings support the suggestion of a Maximum Flooding
event that may have occurred right before or in the cored interval. Paleo Data Inc. suggested
that the EP was deposited under upper bathyal conditions. Under present-day relative sea
level conditions this depth corresponds to the upper to middle continental slope, but late
Cretaceous sea levels were high so that these water depths probably occurred on the outer
continental shelf. Fauna diversity and abundance analyses, suggest rising relative sea level
conditions and the presence of a flooding surface(s) in the analyzed cored section. Under
rising relative sea level conditions, sediments of EP’s TMS were likely deposited in a
location updip of the continental slope. The presence of Cruziana ichnofacies also supports a
more updip depositional setting, suggesting deposition in the distal-most portion of the outer
continental shelf.
Lithologic variations observed of in the core examined in this study provide a detailed
examination of the sediment heterogeneities present within the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale.
Dark, organic rich, marine sediment are present, implying low oxygen conditions during
deposition. Pyrite occurrence decreases upwards in the core, becoming less apparent around
13,045 ft. The presence of pyrite, lack of bioturbation, and deposition of dark, calcite-rich
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marine mudstone facies in the bottom 40 ft of the core suggest anoxic conditions. Increased
occurrences of burrowing trace fossils are observed above depths of 13,065 ft, suggesting
that the entire core did not endure complete bottom water anoxia during deposition.
Significant amounts of siltstone and sandstone can been seen in the core. Cyclic and thin
sedimentary features of lithofacies F-2 and F-3 suggest the presence of turbidity currents
(induced by sediment gravity flows, storms, or hyperpycnal plumes). Sedimentary features
observed during core and thin section analysis are supportive of a marine distal, lower
offshore (outer-shelf) environment.
Geochemical results (Stone, in preparation) and biostratigraphy confirmed the
existence of the OAE2 at the bottom of the core and allowed for correlation of the strata. Of
the four biostratigraphic indicators identified, two proved more robust than the rest. The
youngest occurrence of H. helvetica (12,993 ft) indicates that the sediments above are
Turonian aged and confirms that the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary was deposited below
12,993’ (in EP’s Core 2). The second is the termination of the positive CIE discovered by
Stone (in preparation). The termination of the CIE occurs at approximately 13,065 ft in the
core and is suggested to end just before the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary (Sageman et al.,
2006, Lowery, 2019). Therefore; it is considered a good biostratigraphic marker for our
analysis.
The use of a single data point, the core examined in this study, makes is it difficult to
challenge previous sequence stratigraphic interpretations for the TMS across the entire trend
of southern Louisiana and Mississippi. As a result, only general suggestions can be made
about the sequence stratigraphy of the TMS in the EP core. Data collected and analyzed in
this study suggest that the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale was deposited in the Transgressive
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Systems Tract associated with a gradual sea level rise consistent with previous studies
(Mancini and Puckett, 2005).We suggest that the lower core represents the transgressive
systems tract (TST) - where sediments observed imply possible flooding conditions and a
back-stepping interval (late-transgressive sequence) (Mancini and Puckett, 2002). An
increase in siltstone/sandstone lithology towards the top of the analyzed core (seen in the
decreasing GR curve Figure 25) may signify the onset of the MFS conditions during the TST,
since we suggest the MFS is at the bottom of Core 1. It is likely that the TMS section
observed in Eads Poitevent et al., No. 1 in Core 2 is mostly representative of the
Transgressive Systems Tract and possibly the early onset of the Maximum Flooding Surface
of the Tuscaloosa Group.
It is concluded that the studied core was deposited during relative sea level rise of the
Cenomanian (13,102-13,062.5 ft) and Turonian (13,062.5-13,022 ft), below storm wave base
in open marine conditions of the offshore distal continental marine shelf. We infer that rising
relative sea level during deposition influenced and increased ancient water depths in the
depositional environment to 600-1500 ft during sediment deposition. The absence of
bioturbation, presence of dark, calcite-rich, fine-grained sediments, and lack of identified
foraminifera and benthics (Lowery, personal communication 2019) support Stone (in
preparation) results suggesting anoxia and the occurrence of OAE2 in the EP Core 2.
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Figure 26: Increased sea level during the Upper Cretaceous allowed physiogeographic markers to be deeper than the present day. As a result it is probable that
bathymetric Upper Bathyal water depths existed in the outer shelf environment, which I believe is representative of EP core 2’s depositional setting.
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